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A prim.

T'lrough front Baltimore: 11:10, a. in.,

W:ty from Baltimore, 7:00, p.

gersto NV 0, 7:10, p. m., Rocky Ridge,

7:10, p. 111., Molter's, 11:20, a. In.,

Fre lerick, 11:20, a. in., and .7:16, p.m.,

Gottysburg, 4:00, p. in. _

Depart.

BtlUmore, Way 8;10, a. in., Meehanica-

town and Hagerstown, 5:35, p. in.,

Hanover, Lancaster and Harrisburg,

8:10, a. in., Rocky Ridge, 8:10, a. in.,

Baltimore, (closed) 2:35, p, in., Fred-

erick, 2:35, p. In., Mottoes, an 1 Mt.

St. Mary's, 2:35, p. in., Gettysburg,

8:00, a. m.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in„to

8:30, p.
SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0.1-i. If.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers:

Prophet, J. H. T. Webb ; Sack. Dr,
W. Reigle ; Sen. Sag., E. M. Klinedenst ;

Jun. Sag. M. F. Shoff C. of R. Jno. F.

Adelstrerger ; K. of W., C. S. 'heck ; Dr.

J. W. Reigle, E. C. Wenschhof and

Geo. T. Gelwi,ij:s, Trustees ; Geo, G,

Byers, Represeniative.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice-
President, Jno. Byrne ;Secretary, Geo.

Seybold ; Treasurer, Jno. M. gtouter.
Meets the fourth Sunday of eaeh month

in S. R. Grinder's building, West main

street.
Arthur Post, Ho. 41,0. A. R.

Commander, Maj. 0, A:Horner ; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. MeNair;

junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.

Winter; Chaplain, Jos. W. Davidson ;
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks ; Offi-

cer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer

of the Guard, Albert Potterer ;

Surgeon, John Shank ; Council Achnin-
istration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame

and John A. Baker; Delegate to State
Encampment, Wm, A. Fraley ; Alter-

nate, Harvey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,

V. E. Rowe; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.

T. Evster ; let Lieut., Michael Hoke ;
211d Lieut., Wm. B. Ogle..

Emma Building Association.

Pres't. F. A.. :Weisberger ; Sect'y. Ed.
H. Rowe; Treasurer, Jno. F. Hopp ;

Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R.
Grinder, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker
Joseph, Snouffer.

Farmers' and Mechahice' Building and
Loan Association.—President, James F.
Hickey; Vice-President, J. 1\1, Kerri-
gan ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Greo. T. Gelwieks ; Directors, George L.
Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, P. A. Adelsber-
ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,

H. G. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gel wicks.

Citikne Building Associasion.—Prest.,
V. E. Rowe; Vice-Prest., C, C. Kretzer
See., F. A. Adelsberger ; Treas., Paul
Mutter; Directors, F. A. Adelsherger,
C. C. Krotzer, Jas. 0. Hoppe, M. Hoke,
Eaul Mutter, V. E. Rowe, Jos. E. Hoke,
Jas. F. Hickey.

Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. St Annan ; Vice-P. L. M.
Mutter ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,

Metter, 0. A. Horner, J. Thos.
C:elwicks, E. R. Zimmerman, T. S. An-

1../. Rowe, Nicholas Balser, •

I. 5, ANNAN.

Dry Goods,
Notions,

Carpets,
Oil Cloth,

GLASS, PAINTS AND OILS.

Ready Made Clothing.
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES.

Rims, Spokes and Shafts

Come where you can buy Anything you want.

WILL NOT B3 EiliftS01,11.
I. S. ANNAN ST, BRO.,

S: W. Corner Public Square.

. CLAY N oEns,H.H.S. FRANK li. WorrE,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,

si-1:61•:().NI)ENTIsTs,
MECHANICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the

Practicc et Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Po.it Office, where one
I ember of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
\vitt be promptly kept :—

FM MITSBIT 1, at the Elmo it house—
hi Friday of each week.

NION BRIDGE—The First and Th ird
Monday of each anent h. jun el2y

Edward S, Eichelberger,
A

b toniitr.
C. .M. JtIOTTEcR, Edilor &r, Publisiter.
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Established by SAMUEL MOTTER in 1879.
T.Eqi'MS---400 a Year in Advatige.
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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.
Circuit Court,

Chief Judge.—Tion. James MeSherry.
As.ociate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson

. and Hon. John A. Lynch.
'tate's Attorney.—Rdw . S. Eiehelberger.
Cleric of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.

,Tudges.—Geo. W. shank, Geo. Koogle,
Benjamin G.. Fitzhugh.

Register of Wills.—Hamilton Lindsay.
Couaty Commissioners.—Eugene L. Derr,
David Fisher, Josiah Englar, John P.

„ Jones, Jonathan Biser.

Sheriff .—Otho J. Gayer.
Tax-Colleetor.—Charles F. Rowe,
Survey >T.—William ii. Hilleary.
Shan/ Cumnassiouers.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routbahn Dav.id D. Thom-

as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-

don.
E.caminer.—Glenn II. Worthington.

Emmitsburg Distract.

Notary Public—Paul 'Hotter.
Justices of the Peace.---.Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knouff, Jas.F.Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.

Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.—W. P. Nunemaker, Abra-

ham Hahn.
Retool Trustees.—Joseph Waddles, .Tos-

eph A. Baker.
Burgess.—William G. Blair.
Town, Commissiouers.—Joseph Snouffer,

Jas. Q. Hopp, J. Thos. Gelwicks, P. D.

Lawrence, James A. Elder, Michael

Hoke.
Tax Collector—John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.
Er. Lutheran Church..

pastor.—Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services

every Sunday, morning and even-
ing at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7:30

o'clock, p. in., respectively. 'Wednes-

day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, p.

Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock, p.

Reformed Church of time Incarnation.

P.tstor.—Rev. U. H. Heilinan. Services

every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock

and every other Sunday evening at.,

7:30 o'clock. Wednesday evening lee-

turc at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Chu rch.

pa*tor.—Rev. Win. Simonton. Services

every other Sunday morning at 10

o'clock, a. in., and every other Sunday

evening, at 74 o'clock, p. in, Wednes-
clay evening leetares at 74 o'clock.

Sanday Sehool at 9 o'clock, a. in.

Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-

cui at 3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.)

P.1tor.--lter. H.. F. White. First Mass

7 o'clock, a. in., sevand mass 10 o'clook,

a. m. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in. ; Sun-

day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

Methodist Episcopal Church,

J. F. F. Gray. Sts rViI es

YIH y other Sunday afternoon at 2 30

o'clocic. Prayer meeting eN e -v her

Sunday. even Dig at 74 o'clock. Sunday

Selma 1:30 o'clock, p. ni. Class OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit

meeting every other Stonlay at .3 Court House.,—Being the State's Attor-

o'rlock, p. m. ney for tho Comity does not interfere
with my attending to civil. practice.
dec 9-tf.

PAUL MOTTER,

OTARY PUBLIC,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

TTORNE Y-AT-LA W ,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

•Respectfhlly offers his services to all per-
sons havino•
' 

business to attend to in his
line. Can be found at all times at the
CHRONICLE Office.

ST. JOSEPH'S AA f-.MY
FOR YOUNG LAmEs,

CONDUCTED CV THE SISTERS OR CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Cp., half simile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Tnams—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washiug, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

THE ODELL

YPE WRITE

will huy the ODELL TYPE
010 WRITER. Warranted to do as
good work as any $100 machine.

It combines SIMPLICITY With DURABIL-
ITY—SPEED, EASE OF OPERATION—wears
-longer without cost of repairs than any
other machine, has no ink ribbon to bother
the operator. It is Heat, substantial, nickel
plated—perfect and adapted to all kinds of
typewriting. Like a printing press, it
produces Sharp, Clean, Legible Manu-
scripts. Two to ten copies can be made
at one writing. Editors, lawyers, minis-
ters, bankers, merchants, manufacturers,
business men, etc„ cannot make a better
investment for $15. Any intelligent per-
son in a week can become a GOOD OPERA-
TOR, or a RAPID ONE in two months.
$1,00(1 offered any operator who can

do better work with a Type Writer than
that produced bv the ODELL. Relia•
ble Agents and Salesmen Wanted. Spe-
cial inducementio to Dealers, For Pam-

phlet, giving endorsements, it c., address
the

HOFFHE11ER & FISH, Gen'l Mgr's
TEMPLE COURT BUIDING,

INEW YORK CITY.

aug.

STOP. LOOK.
I have just reoeived a large lot of

PURE ALL RYE, WHISKEYS for har-
vest and medical purposes, distilled by
the well-known William Foust, at Glen
Rock, York county, Pa., whose distil-
lery was established in 18116. This
Whiskey has no equal and is absolutely
pure. Doctors recommend it as the
best for medical puiposes. Have high
and low prices. Give me a eat! .before
buying elsewhere and be convinced.
feb 7-tf GEO. GINGELL.

ALFsmF
WANTED. Perntanen—t positions
guaranted with SAI ARY AND

EXPENSES PAID. Any &termini.] man can
succeed with us. Peculiar advantages to begin-
ners. Stock complete, including many fast-sell-
ing specialties. Outfit free.

Address at once. (Name this paper.)
BROWN BROTHERS.

NURSERYMEN, ..-9.0tikgnit, N. Y.
may 23-8m, ' - • ••

CAUTION
Take no shoes unless
AV. L. Douglas' name and
price are stamped on the

bottom. If the dealer cannot supply you,
send direct to factory, enclosing advertised
price.

W. L. DOUC LAS
$3 SHOE E N TFLOERM E N .
Fine Calf, Heavy Laced Grain and Creed.
moor Waterproof.

Lest in tlio world. E.xamine ISIS
85.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE.
84.00 HAND-SEWED WELT SHOE.
83.50 EOLICE AND FARMERS' SHOE.
82.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
82.25 & 82 WORKINGMEN'S SHOES.
02.00 and 81.75 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.

All made In Congress, Button anti Lace.

$3 & $2 SHOES LAFIFIIES.
61.75 SHOE FOR MISSES.

Best Material. Best Style. Best Fitting,
W. Z. Douglas. iarockton. Mass. Sold Ill

JAS. A. ROWE & SON,

EMiOTSBURG, MD.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Pin ac Fully Warm lit& for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used, Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prioes ar.d terms to suit all purchasers.
• WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july. 5-1y.

TI-fe health of the human race de-
pends upon the care taken of our

children. Thousands of worries avoid-
ed by using TEETILINS SYRUP for all
slight -ailments and troubles of children.
Cures sleeplessness and relieves pain.
Prevents CHOLERA INFANTum. Sold ev-
erywhere 23 eentf„
Das. D. FA IIRY 4 SoN;HAGEasrowN,

Mn. Trial bottle sent by mail for 10
cents.

—CALL ON—

GEO. Ti EYSTER,
A >:

See 1114 splendid stock qi

GOLD 8412 SILVER,

Key & Stoni-Winding

1W-N-rrC !H!1-,,

J. C. ANNAN, LOVE UNEXPRESSED.

The sweetest notes among the human

Groceries, - heart-strings

Queensware, 
Are dull with rust;

The sweetest chords, tuljusted by the
Woodenware, angels, •

Iron & Nails. Aro clogged with dust.

We pipe and pipe again our dreary

, music
Upon the self-same strains,

While sounds of crime, and fear, and

desolation,
Come back in sad refrains.

On through the world we go, an army

marching,
With listening ears.

Each longing, sighing for the heavenly

music
He never hears;

Each longing sighing for a word of com-

fort,
A word of tender praise,

A word of love, to cheer the endless

journey
Of earth's hard, busy days.

They love us, and we know it ; this suf-

fices
For reason's share,

Why would they pause to give that love

expression
With gentle care?

Why should they pause? But still our

hearts are aching

With all the gnawing pain

Of hungry love that longs to hear the

music.,
And lrngs and longs in vain.

We love them, and we know it ; if We

falter,
With fingers numb,

Among the unused strings of love's ex-

pression,
The notes are dumb.

We shrink within ourselves in voiceless

sorrow,
Leaving the words unsaid,

And, side by side with those we love

the dearest,
In silence on we tread.

•
Thus on we tread, and thus each in si-

lence,
Its fate fulfills,

Waiting and hoping for the heavenly

music
Beyond the distant hills.

The only difference of the !eve in

heaven
Flom love on earth below,

Is : here we love and know not how to
tell it,

And (here we all shall know.

—Constance F.

TIT FOR TAT.
"Cathrie ! CAthrie ! Where are

you, my dear ? Come down stairs,

right away!"
"Don't speak so loud, Charley 1"

whispered a voice over the second-

story banister rail. "Baby has

been so fretful all the afternoon

with her teeth, and she has only

just gone to sleep !"

"It ain't baby I want Cathie.

It's you 1" persisted Mr. Aylmer,

in a slightly modulated voice.

"I've brought Howard and Dal-

rymple home from the office with

me to take an unceremonious bite

of dinner. I knew you'd be de-

lighted to see ally friend of mine.

Make haste, there's a 'dear."

tIrs. Aylmer clasped her hands

in despair.
Of all the inconsiderate, careless

things that her lord and master

had ever done—and the name of

them was legion—this was the least

excusable.
Did not Charley know that the

baby was sick ?—that Delia had left

that very morning, in a rage, be-

cause her mistress had objected to

three burly "cousins" of the male sex .

remaining in tbe kitchen until

eleven o'clook the night before, and

permeating the premises with stale

tobacco smoke ?—that she herself

was far from well
"Charley," she gasped, "how

could you ? And without a word

of notice."
"Oh, hang notice 1" cried cheer-

ful Charley. A good housekeeper

never requires any notice. My

mother—"

"Your mother kept three. ser-

vants, Charley, and she was far

more experienced than I have bad

time to become."

• Mr. Aylmer shrugged his shout,

ders impatiently.
"Well," observed he, "I don't

see any particular use in arguing

the matter. The fellows are here,

and I've invited them, I thought

it would be a plpa.sant surprise to

you."
"A surprise, undoubtedly," said

Catherine, with a hysterical little

laugh. "But as to its being pleas-

ant—I wonder, charley, how would

you like it for in tq 'surprise'

Yolk

"First-rate," said Mr. Aylmer,

with alacity. "Couldn't suit me

better. Try the experiment, and

see, any time you please. But in

the meantime de make haste and

toss up something. Howard and

Dalrymple tvoreit know what to

think."
"But, Charley, Delia is gone!"

"Confound the girl 1" grumbled

Charley. "Can't you send in next

door, and borrow Mrs. Hartell's

girl ?
"Borrow ! A maid of all work 1"

gasped Mrs. Aylmer, half-laughing,

half-crying. "Charley, I do think

men have the queerest ideas !"
"Well, hurry -up, whatever you

do," said the irresponsible husband,

"arid 1'11 go back and entertain the

fellows as best I can."
"There is nothing but cold goose

and a piece of bacon in the house,"

persisted Cathie.
"Oh, I dare say you'll make out

very well----you always do . " said

Charley, with a clumsy attempt at

propitiation, as lie bloted back into

the little drawing-room, and closed

the door behind him, thereby •shut-

ting off all further communication

on the subject.
"How I should like to box his

ears 1•' said Cathie, as she returned

despairingly to the nursery where

baby lay fast asleep, like # somno-

lent rose-leaf, in his c-rib, and little
Kate was stringing blue beads to

make a doll's necklace.
"Kate," said she in a whisper,

"I'm going to place great confi-

dence in you. I'm going to leave
baby in your charge while I run

around to the nearest restaurant to

order some dinner for papa's

of him
•ieiitis.:, ,, Will you be very careful

Little Kate's eyes—a dead match

for the blue beads—brightened up.

"Oh, yes, mamma," said she,

"I'll be very good 1"
Half an hour subsequently, Mrs.

Aylmer joined her husband's

guests, dressed ili a trim black silk,

with pink ribbons at her throat and
a rose in her hair.

Charley thought within himself

that he had. never known her to

look prettier or more vivacious.

"So sorry 'to have kept you wait-

ing r' said she. "But dinner is
neatly at last."
A very excellent dinner it was—

clear soup, a piece of delicate pink

salmon, garnished with parsley, a

pair of ducks, with red currant jel-
ly, a shrimp salad and an English

plum-pudding, followed by fruit
and black coffee.
"Whew?" thonglit Charley ;

"the little gypsy has excelled her-

self this time. Well, I'm glad of

it. I won't deny that I felt un-

easy once or twice, when Howard
and Dalrymple exchanged -those
dubious glances."
Once, while they were discussing

the salad, the sound of an infant's
cry came from the room above.

Charley gave a little start and

looked across the table toward

Cathie, but she went on calmly
talking of the last new book she

had read.
"I dare say• its all right," pon,

dered Aylmer ; "but I wouldn't
like the poor little thing to shriek

herself into convulsions."

Bat no further sound reached
them, and the impromptu dinner
went on to its end without let or
hindrance.

It was not until the guests had
departed, expressing unbounded

satisfaction with their entertain-
ment, and loudly envying Charley
Aylmer's good Ilick In a wife and a

home, that the host ventured to in-
qnire into things.
"Well, Cathie," said he, Icyou

gave us a dinner AA; for a king 1
But I thought you said there was
nothing but cold goose and bacon
in the house ?"
"Neither was there," observed

Mrs. Aylmer.
"We certainly didn't dine on

either of those viands?" inquiring-
ly uttered Charley,
"No ; I gave Betelli an order

for the dinner. A
do ?" 
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Again Air. Aylmer. whistled.
‘•Beteili's, eh ?" said he. "We

might as. well have dined att melted
gold ! It' § awfully expensive
place !"

"Possibly," said Cathie„ with an

exact imitation of her husband's fa-

vorite shrug of the shoulders. "But

it was either that or to send your

friends away dinnerless."
"And who took care of baby ?

Surely little Kate couldn't—"
"No; you are right there," as,

sented Mrs. Aylmer—"she couldn't.

Fortunately, mamma happened to

drop in, and I left baby in her

charge while we were at dinner."

"Your mother is a jewel !" cried

Mr. Aylmer, fervently.
"Did ever any one hear such a

tribute to a mother-in-law before?"

said Cathie, arching her eyebrows.

Charles Aylmer looked curiously

at his wife.
"Cathie is off her usual key-

note," he thought. "Some change

has come over the spirit of her

dream; but I'm blessed if I know

what it is !"
The next day he stepped in at

an intelligence bureau, and sent up

a highly recommended servant for

general house-work tollis wife.

He also brought her home a new

lacebar, in filigree Roman gold,

when he came from the office—a

sort of "Rewrad of Merit."

"She behaved like a trump 1"

thought he. "But, after all, it's no

more than a wife's duty to extend a

hospitable welcome to her husband's
friends."

Betelli sent in his bill a day or

two afterwards. It was ten dollars.

Mr. Aylmer wrote a check with a.
groan.

"A regular swindle !" said he,

"But of course I am at the man's
mercy."
The district messenger lad had

scarcely left the office, .when anoth-

er one appeared,
"Eh ?" said Mr. Aylmer, "what

now ?"
"A !otter sir," said the boy.

"A lady at Snook & Cruff's gave it

to me to deliver. And you was to

pay me a quarter, please!"
"A—lady! Come now, Buttons,

this is a put-up thing !"

"Honor bright, sir 1" said the

boy.
Mr. Aylmer flung the boy a quar-

ter, and opened the letter.

"DEAn CHARLEY" (it Said):

"You remember telling me that I
couldn't suit you better than by
'surprising' you some time at
lunch ? You told me to try the
experiment any time I pleased.
Well, the hour and the moment
have come. The new girl went
home this morning with ague in
her face, just as I was dressing to
receive Mrs. Dorrillon and Fanny
at lunch. So I just sent baby and
little Kato arouml to dear main-
ma's, and decided on the spur of
the moment to accept your invita-
tion. So here we are in Private
Parlor C, at Snook. & Cruff's,
hungry as three huntressea. Please
make haste, or we shall eat the ta-
blecloth and finger-glasses 1"
Mr. Aylmer turned very red and

began uneasily to fumble ill his

pockets. It was toward the end of

the month, and his finances, as was
generally the case at that period,
were at a low ebb.
"Three women can't eat so very

much," he said to himself. "And,

anyway, there's no help for it that

I can see. Here goes!" •
And, putting the best possible

face on matters, he proceeded at

(moo to Private Parlar C, at the

establishment of Messrs. Snook it

era, where Mrs. Aylmer and her

friends—Mrs. and Miss Dorrillon—

received him with effusion.
"We knew you'd be glad to see

us," said lathie, with milky, con-

fidence.

"Your well known character for

hospitality—" cooed Mrs. Dorril-
lon, who was plomp and soft-
voiced, and somehow reminded one

of a well-fed pigeon.
"Such fun !" cried Fanny, who

wore tailor-cut garments and stand,

jug collars, and affected the tnes-

culine.
"Delighted, I'm sure !" said Mr.

Aylmer, “And now, ladie„ here's
at bill of fare—in.ene:, I should say.

Favor me by making your selec-
tions,"
"Oysters first, of coarse," said

(11thie1 aieeking the soparate arti-

cles with her -pencil DI the instruc-

tion of the smiling waiter, who

.f.ff.c.od eagerly kkv,. "Blue points on

the half shell ; green tnytle soimhi
gets. so few elianees for

real green turtle soup—some reol

snapper, please, for fish ; and Wef:.
steak with mushrooms, and canvas::
back duck, with snipe served

on ioast. For dessert, we'll try

Nesselrode pudding. hot-house

strawberries and Italian cream,

Oh ! and a lobster salad, with rea;t
lettuce ; and—"
"You've forgotten the wines;

dear," said Miss Fanoy Dorrillon,
who "dined out" a great deal, and
was fully posted on these subjects,

"Wines ?" said Mr. Aylmer.
"Oh, that's an understood

thing," observed the well-fed

pigeon, smoothing, her silkee

plumes. "Sherry with the soup,

claret with the oysters, ana Iio

derer's dry champagne to finish up
with."
"And tell the cook to make liast.

please," said Cathie.
Mr. Aylmer sat there like a.mar.

tyr, with a lead-colored face ; tpal;
he never flinched—no, not evets

when the hot-house strawberries, at

twenty-five cents each, were served,

and Miss Dorrillon sent back • hse,r

plate for a dozen THOFD.
Apparently all of them—Mr,

Aylmer alone excepted—enjoyed

their lunch exceedingly ; and after

, an hour's sojourn at the table, (ha

ladies took their smiling leave.
“We've enjoyed on rgelyes sq

much liViispii.d Mrs. Dorrillon, wip
jug her 

,

-"Snook & Cruff's chef really haa

distinguished himself !" said Cathip

leisurely fastening her glove.

"We'll come again very soon,"
added Miss Dorriflon, buttoning
up a masculine top-coat, and set-
tling her Derby hat on time side of
her pretty head.
"Cathie," sitid Mr. Aylmer to

his wife when he came home that

night, "you got me into a deuce of

a BOrape t )-day."
"I?" cried Cathie.
"Bringing those women to Itincii

with me. The locusts of Egypt
weren't a circumstance to them,

The bill was twenty-one dollars !"

“Na„i it ?" Mrs, Aylmer yawn,
ed behind her hand. "Welt,

think that lunch was worth it."

"Just at the most inconvenient

time," added Aylmer. “At tho
end of the month, when my bank
account had-touched bottom. I do
think, Cathie, you might have ex,
ereised a little more consideration."

"F4actly what I thought, Char-

ley, when you brought Howard 5n4

Dalrymple home to dinner, wheo

thero was only cold goose and a

side of bacon in the house
besides, you say I couldn't

suit yen better ?"

"I do believe, Cathie—" he comm
menced aogrily, twisting his mous•

tache, when itll uf a sudden he
caught the satirical snaidtbs in her
eyes and checked .himself. .

"Rather an expensive lesson,'

said he, resoletely • summoning a
smile to his face. "But it is a les-

son. IleVer 110 such a. thing

again "

"No, no! that isn't what I want

at all !" said Cathie. "You may

bring your friends as often as you

please, if you'll only give me fair
warning. But I won't be taken by

surprise. At least, not without an

effort at retaliation,"

"Shall we es y quits fr.?" sai$
Aylmer, laughing.

_
Ao Eye to Business.

"Agreed !" said his wife,

"I have lust been up in Ver.,

tnont," said a trowivy Work re,

eently. "The natives have lost
none of their cuteness. The town
where I was stopping has about 4,--
i5 00  i at ailLtirs,. j w t(t)r en e of the select-
men ruins 

s tore, andtwc,

weeks ago his dog was bitten by u

neighbor's dog. It was it smali,

enough mutter, but see hap:-

pencil, First he had the neighlior'..:
dog k ilicul ; Oleo 110 riiised the cm,-

(hint the dog had -1ort, mad awl 11;0.

bitten other dogs, riN.k!;; :-)4!,titieF

met tinti ordered tInii;

should he mu-Oed for foy.iy

and the tlwifty hardware twin ha:.

sold nearly fifi0 tususOcs at

apiece, l'Itaid old family t

el :wound town with lieathei• t

around their jaws, which Jo.t.

closed .t,lo anything. more 101414.ti

ban a beef bone:* , 1.!

I Pose,
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THE CHRONICLE Wil) Ii issued

-on Thursday of next week in order
to allow those connected with the

office to observe the osual Fourth
of July holiday,

A BUSY virgu DRAWING TO A
CLOSE.

The closing of school exercises

for the year bringing as it does ex-

tra work to teachers and pupils in

preparation for the intellectual

“Harvest Home" which is .intend-

,,a to represent the results obtained

throughearnest faithful labor during

the scholastic year, isan exciting ti me

as well az a busy one, and the week
now closing ha 3 been more than full

of initerest and occupation. The

Citly.oNicLE being the only Lewspa-

per in Emmitsburg, and of course

front its position the representative

of the Educational interests of the

neighborhood, is necessarily given

up in a great measure this week, to

the reproduction of the scenes at-

tending the different commence-

ment exercises which have occupied

public attention during the week, to

tJte.exclusion of general news.

However, as all our exchanges are

filled up pretty much in the same

vay, general news is a scarce article,
.school work and commencement ex-

acises filling most of the news pa-

pers.

The sensational sheets, whose col-

-limns are filled with highly wrought

Accounts of murders, suicides, di-

vorces, robberies, &c., are the only

.ones at this dull season of the year

that find much news to circulate, as

the world is resting during summer

heats, preparatory to afresh plunge

into the vortex of business, politics,

pleasure and the thousand and one

things which make up life's move-

ments, .when all the .world comes

home again from its vacation. In

-the mean time, the CHRONICLE will
move on in its regular course, gath-

,ering what crumbs it can and dis-

tributing them to its readers, in the

hope of instructing some, amusing

others and benefitting all.

THF, Pennsylvania Republican

State Convention met at Harrisburg

on Wednesday, and nominated

George Wallace Pelamater, of Craw

ford Kitlaity. for Governor ; Senator
Louis A. Watres, of Laekawana,

for Lieut-Governor, and Thomas J.

Stewart of Philadelphia, the present

ticumbent, for secretary of .iuternal

.affairs.
-41

FIDELITY AND DEP.CSIT COMPANY.

This is a new corporation organ-
ized under a charter granted by the
lag Legislature, which will furnish
security, manage estates, &c. Its
rooms, 7 North Calvert St., Balti-
more are handsomely fitted up, the
first floor to be occupied as the bank-
ing and general business depart-
ment, and the second to be used for
the meetings of the directors and
consultation with those having busi-
ness with the company, which is au-
thorized to act as surety, transfer

. agent or register of stocks, bonds,
&c., it bonds being recognizable by
clerks, courts, registrars and public
officials in all the counties of the
state.

Its special feature is the guaran-
tee business'. The company will
assume the management of estates,
but permits the lawyers and friends
.of beneficiaries to act as guardians,
trustees or executors of such estates,
and will furnish bond for them.
Thus it in no way antagonizes the
legal fraternity, but is an important
auxiliary to the profession, and en-
ables its members to secure bond in
trust estates at a moderate charge
without having to ask personal fa-
vors from friends. Railroad, tele-
graph, postoflice, banking and other
employees occupying positions of
trust requiring bond can furnish
security through the company. It
numbers among its patrons many
persons who could, without difficul-

ty: prOeure personal bonds, but who
prefer to pay for the service rather
than be placed under obligations to
friends.-
A system of bookkeeping has

!wen adopted by which the condi-
tion of any estate or case under the
company's managein'Ait can. be seen

at a glance. and duplicate court
records of all such cases are kept

and are open to the inspection of
guardians, trustees, &c. The stock

is held by the most prominent busi-

ness men, and the company is a

purely home institution.'
The officews are : Clinton P.

Paine, president ; Lloyd L. Jack-

son, first vice-president ; Edwin

•Warfield, second vice-president ;

George W. Bishop, treasurer :
William A. Hammond, general

counsel.

THERE is talk of erecting a mon-
ument. in York to commemorate
the Fitting of the Continental Con-

gress in that place.

THAT tired feeling now so often
heard of, is 'entirely overcome by

Hood's Sarsaparilla, which gives

mental and bodily stretigt h.

EIGHTY-SECOND

Annual Commencement

Mt. St. Mary's College.
As previously announced in these

columns, the Eighty-second Annual
Commencement at this time-honored
institution of learning was held on
Wednesday, June 25th. The fine old
buildings and classic surroundings ate
peered to unusual advantage on this
perfect June day, while from the cupola
of the main building the Stars and
Stripes floated in the breeze. The ex-
ercises were held in the spacious com-
mencement hall, which was tastefully
decorated with bunting and laurel.
Festoons of laurel drooped from the
ceiling and wound around the pillars on
either side pf the platform, in the cen-
tre of which hung a wreath with the
centre filled solid with oxeye daisies, in
which the figures "90" were formed
with pansies. This was arranged by
Mr. Win. E. Martin of the graduating
class, and the effect was decidedly
artistic.
At a few minutes past nine o'clock

the College Baud struck up the entrance
march, during the rendition of which
the presiding Bishop, escorted by the
Faculty and visiting clergymen entered
the hall and took their seats on the plat-
form, after which the students filed in.
Rt. Rev. nos, McGovern, D. D.,

bishop of Harrisburg, Pa., who presided
at the exercises occupied it seat in the
centre of the rear of the platform with
Rev. P. F. McSweeney, D. D., of New
York City at his right, and Rev. Edw.
P. Allen, D. D., President of the Col-
lege at his left, while on either side
and within time railing of the second
platform were seated the members of
the graduating class. Seats on the first
platform were occupied by members of
the faculty and visiting clergymen. Of
the first. named we noticed Rev, JIM. J.
Tierney, A. M., Vice-President ; Rev,
Francis P. Ward, A. M., Rev. Edw. F,
X. McSweeney., S. T. P., Pcv.
O'Hara, A. M., Rev. Daniel Quinn, A.
M., Prof. Ernest Lagarde, A. M., Prof.
James A. Mitchell, A. M., Prof. Ed-
mund J. Ryan, A. M., Prof. August
Reuther, A. M., Prof. Gottfried Koch-
enbach and Prof. Thos. J. Donlon, A.
B. Prominent among the visitors were,
Rt. Rev. Monsignor J. T. Sullivan,
Wheeling, IV. Va.; Very Rev. J. Jos.
Koch, V. G„ Harrisburg, Pa.; Rev.

Win, 'Ville, V. G., Boston, Mass.; C.
0. Uresselli, Esq., Cleveland, 0.; Hon.
R. L. Johnston, Ebensburg, Pa.; Hon.
N. Chas. Burk, Baltimore county, Md.;
Hon. W. McSherry, Littlestown, Pa.;
A. V. D. Watterson, Esq., Pittsburg,
Pa.; Rev. James E. Duffy, V. F., East
Albany, N. Y,; Mr. John F. Miller,
Washington, D. C., a tilembpr Pf the
class of '49 ; Thos. J. McTighe, Ph. D.,
New York City ; Rev. Win. J. Hill,
Brooklyn, N.Y.; Messrs. T. D. Keleher,
Washington, D. C., E. E. Baldwin, lial7
timore, J. D. Casey, Pittsburg, Pa., and
D. W. Wider, 'Baltimore, Md.; Revs.
D. O'Conner, Clarksburg, W. Va.; John
Redmond, Paris, Ky.; P. Morris, Bon,
dont, N. Y.; Joseph Kilpatrick, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.; J. T. Delaney, Taneytovrn,
Md.; T. P. Rofferty, Carlisle, Pa.; Pius
P. Hemler, Chambersburg, Pa.; Louis
Kumerant, Philipsburg, Pa.; M. B. Don-
lon, Scranton, Pa.; M. J. Murray, New
York City ; A. Mandine and II. F.
White, C. M., Etninitsburg, and Paul
Griffith, Clarksville, Md., James A.
McGorigan, M. D., Philadelphia ; Maj.
0. A. Horner, Emmitsburg ; Messrs.
James Chien, Spruce Creek, Pa.; Dan-
iel Rattily, Petersburg, Va.; A. J. An-
derson, Altoona, Pa.; Andrew Foster,
Johnstown, Pa.; 'WM. E. Hennessy,
Wisconsin ; Edw. T. Cronin, Brooklyn,
N. Y.; J. L. Glosinger and Chas. B.
Ernst, Rochester, N. Y.; Thos. A. Ken-
ny, Piedmont, W. Va.; Edward D.
Reilly, Latfcaster, Pa.; Geo. F. Tate,
Altoona, Pa:; F. J. Weakley, Carlisle,
Pa.; James J. Lindsay, Baltimore coun-
ty-, Md.; E. F. Boyle, Scranton, Pa.;
Davis Behea, and E. M. Behea, Pitts-
burg, Pa.; II. (1. Cassidy, Philadelphia ;
J. Jerome Smith, .Wilmington, • Del.,
and others whose names we were un-
able to ascertain. ,
The graduating class contained eleven

members, eight of whom delivered ad-
dresses in the following order : Wm.
F. Boyle, Dunmore, Pa., subject—"The
Tide of Empire ;" Henry W. Anderson,
Altoona, Pa.—"Uses of History ;" Jas.
B. McElroy, Providence, R. I.—"Patriot
and Politician ;" William E. Ryan,

Lonsdale, R. I.—"The Negro Problem ;"
Wm. R. Foster, Johnstown, Pa.—"Cath-
clic Education—The hope of the Re-
public ;" Peter F. Coad, Johnstown,
Pa.—"The American idea in European
Politics ;" Frauds I) Confer, Johns-
town, Pa.—"Dangers of Foreign Capi-
tal." There were four graduates in the
Commereial Department.
The music was by the College Band

and the St. Cecelia Orchestra, under time
direction of Prof. Kochenbach, was re-
markably fine,. not only sustaining the
already brilliant reputation of the col-
lege in this line, but adding to it add i-
timand lustre. The singing by the
Mountain Quartette, composed of Prof.
Kochenbach, Messrs. W. F. Cullen, M.
C. O'Shanglinessy and John Codori, and
a solo—"She"— by Mr. Cullen were en-
joyed by the appreciative audience, and
received well merited applause.

COSH:WONG OF OEMIEES.
The Degree of Doctor of Laws was

conferred on .John Lafarge, of New
York city, (class of '53), who is a dis-
tinguished art critic, and having recently
made a - trip to Japan, ie now pnb-
lighting a series of articles in the Century.
descriptive of the various phases of life
in that country,• Mr. .La farge has had
charge of the decoration of a number of
churches and public buildings through m-
out the country. Ott Charles Carroll
Lee, M. D., New York city, tvho gradu-
ated with the first honors of the class of

and haft been practicing for years in
New ynd, city. ,,hore he stands at time
; ami of is aa :mc jre'immimwimt-

ly known as a distinguished scholar and
eminent physician. On William Seton
of New, York city, a grand-son of Mother
Catharine Seton, the founder of St.
Joseph's Academy and time first Mother
Superior of the Order of Sisters of Char-
ity in this country. Ile is a litlereteur,
critic and author, having written several
valuable works and is a prominent con-
tributor to the magazines of the day.
The Degree of. Master of Arts was

conferred on Bernard J. Bradley, East
Braintree, Mass., Edward F Hannigan,
Brooklyn, N Y, Michael E Reagan,
Philadelphia, Pa, Edward D. Reilly,
Lancaster, Pa, August Reuther, Harris-
burg, Pa, Edmund J: Ryan, Hartford,
Conn, Stephen A Walsh, Lucinda Fur-
nace, Pa, John II Roddy, Mechanics-
town, Md, Rev Patrick MeCarren, Vine-

N J, anti Rev ieremiali T O'Brien,
Waddington, N Y.
The Degree of Bachelor of Arts was

conferred on Henry W. Anderson, Al-
toona, Pa. ; William F. Boyle, Scranton
Pa. ; Peter A. Coed, Johnstown, Pa. ;
John N. Codori, Gettysburg, Pa. ; Fran-
cis D. Confer, East Conemaugh, Pa. ;
Wm. R. Foster, Johnstown, Pa. ; Daniel
A. Gibbons, Philadelphia, Pa. ; James
B. McElroy, Providence, R. I. ; Wm.
E. Martin, Gettysburg, Pa. ; John L.
Morrissey, Little Falls, N. Y. ; Wm. E.
Ryan, Lonsdale,R..I.
The Degree of Master of Accounts was

conferred on Frank Canepa, Jackson-
ville, Fla, Frederick It Graeber, Sha-
mokin, Pa, James McCoy, Altoona, Pa,
and Charles L. Monnot, New Orleans,
La.
After the conferring of Degrees Bishop

McGoven made a short address to the
graduates which contained an abun-
dance of good advice.
The Valedictory by John L. Morrissey

Little Falls, N. y, was to-aching and
eloquent.

COLLEGE HONORS.
Premiums were liberally awarded

and extended through all the classes
andrdepartments of the college. In the
Collegiate Department Gold Medals
were awarded its follows : 1st class,
Daniel Gibbons, Philadelhia ; 2nd class,
Bernard F. McKenna, Wilmington,
Del. ; 3d class, Peter J. Kelly, Potts,
town, Pa., 4th class, Philip Gallagher,
Coaldale, Pa. Tlie following deserve
honorable mention for close competition
for the medals in their respective class-
es : Chas. H. A. Watterson, Pittsburg,
in the 2nd class and Joseph Cavan:leis
Boston, in the 341 class.
The Gold Medal of the let class in the

Preparatory Department was a wanted
to Joseph Heffernan, Philadelphia.
Joseph Adams of Emmitsburg`eleserves
.lionorable mention for close competition
for the medal of this class.
The following Silver Medals were

awarded in time Junior Department :
1st class, Hugh P. Charles, Allegheny.,
Pa. ; 21141 class, Thomas .T. McTighe, Jr.,
New Yorkig 3d class, William McShain,
Philadelphia ; 4th class, John Stanton,
Philadelphia. Aloyaius S. Malone &-
serves honorable mention for close
competition for the medal of time it
class, itIatthew Mulligan in 31 class anti
Louis O'Neil in the 4th chess.

The MeMurdie Medal for Philosophy,
the gift of Rev. William J. 11 ill, Brook-
lyn, N. Y., was awarded to Daniel Gib-
bons. John Coduri,. Gettysburg, Pa.,

! deserves honorable Mention for elose
competition for this Medal. Prize
Medal, the gift of C. A. Grasselli, Esq.,
Cleveland, 0., for the best English Es-
say in time 1st class on "The Genius of

: deems Russell Lowell,' was awarded to

John L. Morrissey, Little Falls, N. Y.
Daniel Gibbons thserves honorable
mention for exceedingly close compe-
tition, and John Codori, Gettysburg,
Pa., for close competition for this Medal.
The Joseph H. McGraw Memorial Med-
al, the gift of his brother, John T. Mc-
Graw, Esq., (irafton, W. Va., for the
best English Essay in the 2d Class on
"The Genius of Oliver Wendell

Holmes," was awarded to Bernard F.
MiKenna. Honorable mention given
to Martin J. Fleming, Aldenville, Pa.,
for very close competition for this Med-
al. Prize Medal, the gift of Charles E.
Cunningham, Esq., Rochester, N. Y.,

for the best English Essay in the 3d
Class on "'lime Genius of John G. Whit-

tier," Was awarded to James T. Rahily,
Petersburg, Va. Honorable 'mention
for very close cotnpetition for this Med-

al to Daniel J. O'Shea, Bedford, Pa.,
and to Joseph Cavanagh, Boston, Mass.,

and to Charles Kessler, for close com-
petition. Electric Prize Medal, the gift

of Thomas J. MeTighe, Ph. D., New
York city was awarded to Bernard F.
McKenna, Wilmington, Del. Honor-

able mention for close competition for

this Medal to Mr. John Codori, Gettys-

burg, Pa. First Prise, Gold Medal, for
excellence in Elocution, given by A. V.

D. Watterson, Esq., Pittsburg, Pa., was
awarded to F. Hugh Lees Easton, Pa.

Second Prize, Gold Medal, for Elocution
given by Hon. R. L. Johnston, Ebens-
burg, Pa., was awarded to Wm. J. Mc-
Connell, Lambertville, N. J.

The MeMurdie Medal for Philosophy

will be given next year by Rev. James
Donahue, Brooklyn. Prize Medal for

wution will be given next year by A.

V. D. Watterson, Esq., Pittsburg, Pa.

John T. McGraw, Esq., Grafton, IV.

Va., founds a permanent Medal Ter
Mathematies in memory of his deceased
brother, Joseph H. McGraw, who was a

student of time College for several years.

The awards of the special medals are
decided by the written examinations at

the end of the year, and are distinct

from time regular class honors, awarded

according to the percentage attained

during the year.
Immediately after the eonClusion of

the exercises a meeting of the Alumni

Association was held in time College par-

lor, at which officers were elected for

the ensuing year as follows: President,

A. V. 1). Watterson, Esq., Pittsburg,

Pa.; Vice-President, Thos. J. ItIcTighe,

Ph. D., New York City ; Secretary,

Chas. Bs Ernst, Rochester, N. Y ;

Treasurer, Rev. Wm. L. O'Hara, of the

College. The other business transactsti

was of an unimportant character.

The Alumni dinner was then served I The population of Westminster
in the College refectory, at which a
number of invited guests were present.
After dinner President Allen read sev-
eral letters of regret at not Imping able to
attend, among \Odell were one from
His Exeellency, Elihn E. Jaekson, Gov-
ernor of Maryland and another from
Hon. Carroll Spence, of Baltimore, who
proposed a toast to that distinguished
educator and worthy divine, tiPme late
Rev. John McCaffrey, D. D., for many
years President of Mt. St. Mary's Col-
lege. The toast proposed by President
Allen to His Holiness, Pope Leo, XIII
was responded to by Bishop McGovern,
and at the request of Dr. Allen, Rev.
James E. Duffy, V. F., of East Albany,
N. Y., responded to the toast proposed
by Hon. Carroll Spence. Rev. Duffy's
response was an eloquent and touching
eulogy. A toast was then proposed to
Hon. \V in. MeSherry, of Littlestown,
Pa., whose presence on this occasion
was in celebration of the fiftieth anni-
versary of his graduation at the Moun-
tain. Mr. McSherry responded to the
toast in a few remarks addressed
especially to the graduates, who elm .with
the celebration of the event called
strikingly to memory Longfellow's
"21foritari Salatanots," dedicated to time
graduating class of Harvard College on
the occasion of the fiftieth anniversary
of his graduation. Toasts were then
drunk to the Rev. President, Dr. Allen,
to Bishop 'McGovern and to the gradu-
ating class. In response to the toast to
Dr. Allen, that gentleman made slight
allusion to the standing and financial
condition of the College, in which he
stated that when he was placed at the
head of affairs at the Mountain, five
years ago, the College was carrying an
indebtedness of $65,000, which up to
this time had been reduced to $28,000.
This announcement was met wifh a
loud burst of applause. Dr. Allen also
stated that against 108 students in that
year, the College roll now numbered
179. The Venerable Prof. Mts. A. Le-
loup' owing to his recent indisposition
was not present at time commencement
exbreises, but greeted 'many of his
friends in the .dining hall, and we are
pleased to learn that he is recoverieg
his health.
On Tuesday morniaes at 9 o'c'oek,

lectures with experiments were given
in the College Cabinet on "Oxygen, its
effects and uses" by Eugene E. Grassti-
li, Cleveland, °hie, and on "Eleetrieity

as a means of generating Light," by
Bernard F. McKenna, Wilmington, Del.
The young men were assisted in. their
preparations for the lectures by Prof.
James A. Mitchell, who is instructor in
both of these sciences.
The final contest for the Gold Medals

in elocution was held on Tuosday even-
ing and there were ten competitors.
The IlanleS of the donors and successful
emnpetitars for these medals appear
among the list cml suviiia! prizes.
Studies will be resumed at the College

on Wednesday, Septem hem Nth.

000.
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Firemen,

The members of the Vigilant Hose
Company are requested to meet at the
rife:WOWS Hall on Wednesday evening,
July 2nd, at 7 o'clook sharp, in full
unifot

SOUS of Veterans.

The Sons of Veterans will meet foror-
ganization at the G A R Hall on Thurs-
day evening, July 3, at 8 o'clock, when
they wi it be mustered by Col Thomason,
Colonel of the Maryland Division, S V
which includes the whole of the State
of Maryland and time District of Colum-
bia

Cole's Cavalry Excursion.

At a recent meeting of the executive ;
committee of the Veteran Association
of Cole's Cavalry, Maryland Volunteers,
it was decided to bold a slimmer re-
union and picnic on the battlefield of
Gettysburg on Tuesday, Ang 5, this be-
ing the date on which the regiment bad
a sharp engagement with the Confeder-
ate forces at KeedysvIlle,

What Does It Mean ?

"100 Doses One Dollar" means simply
that Hood's Sarsaparilla is the most
economical medicine to buy, because it
gives more for the money than any

G. W. WEAVER & SON,
GETTYSBURG, PA.,

WILL BEGIN ON

TUESD 9AY JUNE 1O
a sale of accumulated remnant,. of their entire

stock at

ONE-ITALY'
AND

Ti LI 0 U 14 
Ty L2

of regular price.
This sale will eclipse all, former saels of-

theirs because it embraces much more in
variety and quantity.
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other preparation. Each bottle contains Special prices will be made all through the:
100 doses and will average to last a store so that persons from a distance will find
month, while other preparations taken it an object to come.
according to clirections, are gone in e The early buyer will make the most money.week. Therefore be sure to get Hood's
Sarsaparilla the best blood purifier. It is a sale which is intended to reduce a

Farmer's League. $20,000 stock to $12,000 in four weeks. Our
regular customers know what it means.Owing to some misunderstanding in

regard, to the date, the meeting of the
Farmer's League last Satnrday was not
as well attended as the first meeting, but
among those present It harmonious feel-
ing prevailed The charter and outfit
having been received from the Natioeal
League, the branch here is ready to go

posed of Joseph Byers, If 17. Hocken- 4 ii i 0pto work in earnest A committee cone - ei, w

' smith, N C Stansbury, D S Gillelan
anti A bsalom Smith , Was appointed, see
to draft a constitution_ and by-laws, and

! they will report the same at 'the next
I meeting to be held at Gel wicks hall, ,
this place, on Saturday, July 26, at 2
o'clock P M. A fail attendance of the :
members at this meeting is desired and !
ell farmers and mechanics ill the dis- I
Diet %sill do well by attending and hear-
ing for themselves the principals aud
workings of this organization Pure AA'IM AL

HOW'S THIS.
We Offer one hEn ndret1 Dollars re-

ward for ;illy ease of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by taking Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. C ! ENEY & CO., Props..

Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned, have known

F.: J. Cheney for the last 15 years,' '
and believe him 'perfectly honor-

able in all business transactions. ,
and financially able to carry out
any obligations made fty their firm.

I WEST & TRAux, Wholesale Drug-
gists,Toledo 0.
WALDING, KINNAN &

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh On re is taken in-

ternally. acting directly upon the
blood and mucus surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent . free.
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all

Druggists.

THE survey for the new railroad
between New Park and Stewarts-
town, this county, has been  coin-
pleted.—Hanover Citizen.

Lim,E Harr; Eisenhour, of

York, the hid who had his feet

crushed a few we, ks ago 1.y the ear,

died Wedee;ay' from lockjaw, su-
perinduced by his injuries.

The Man
Remarkable cures of Catarrh effected by the
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla are conclusive
proofs that this loathsome and dangerous
disease is one of the blood, neediug only
this searching and powerful alterative to
thoroughly eradicate it,
"I have suffered for years from catarrh,

which WWI so severe that it destroyed my
appetite and weakened my system. None of
the remedies I took afforded me any relief,
until I used Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I began to
take this medicine last spring, and am now
entirely free from Oust disgusting disease.
My appetite has returned, and I am once
more strong and healthy." —Susan L. W.
Cook, 909 Albany street, Boston Highlands,
Boston, Mass.
"My son—now fifteen years of age —was

troubled for a long time with catarrh, in its
worst form, through the effects of which his
blood became poisoned. About a year ago
tie began using Ayer's Sarsaparilla, has
taken seven bottles of it. anti is now entirely

• well."—D. P. Kerr, Big Spring, Ohio.
"I was cured of a long-standing catarrh

by the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla." —James
J. Dougher, Company G., 13th Infantry, Fort
Wingate, N. M,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AVER es CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Druggists. Itt, pis $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

PENSIONS. PENSIONS.
The subscriber hereby informs his

fellow citizens of Frederick county, that
he is engaged in prosecuting Pension
(llahris of all kinds, and gives Ii is per-
sonal attention to the same at the De
partments in Washington. Ana
it ,r many years, sescessfully prosecuted
the above named claims, he flatters
himself that he van give satisfaction in
all cases. The dependent Pension bill
having passed through the Conference
Committee of both houses, will un-
doubtedly bevome a law.

W. R. JOHNsON, Attorney,
Office. I orner of Cutlet & Second m:4ts„
jam, 20 4 t. Frederick City. Md.

irsno•--....•••5131kIMIN11....._7easeemesscommomYce—mrssemisrarera
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SCROFUL
It is that impurity in time blood, whin, ac-

cumulatiag la time glands of the neck, pro-
duces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
causes painful running sores on the arnms,
legs, or feet; which aevelepes ulcers in the
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; which is the origin of pimples, can-
cerous growths, er the ninny other minualesm,-
tions usuany ascribed to "litimora;" which,
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption 1
and death. Being the most ancient, ills the
most general of f,11 diseases or affections, for
very few persons are entirely free from it.

it itio F 1_ 7r:Flow Can

By taking flood's Sarsaparilla, which, by
the remarkable cures it has accomplished,
often whoa other medicines have failed, has
proven itself to be a potent and peculiar
medichie for this dlsease. Some of these

cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
scrofula, be sure to try itooa's Sarsaparilla.
"My daughter Mary was afflicted with se rof

ti1ous sore neck fromthe time she was Ph months
old till she tecame six years of age. Lumps
formed in her neck, nnd one of them after
growing to the size of a pigeon's egg, became

a running, sore for over three years. We gave

her Hood's Sarsaparilla, when the lump and

all indications of scrofula entirely dis-

arpeared, and now she seems to be a healthy

el,iimt." J. S. Canur.r., Nauright, N. J.

N. B. Be sure to get only

CDS, l-Z,47fi
vity

Lik
CMPET.S.

1R p WARgit, GRASS
BONE, Dissolved ANIMAL BONE, and

ANIMAL BONE SUPER-PHOSPHATE,.
Valuable Circulars and Samples Free on application,

JOSIIIIA HORNER, JR„ & CO
New Advertiserner,ts.

°ROHSkm..s. J.

& CO.

:,5 . I If 0 (',t,,inzile

fee, mmmi K .! fitly, WaS10.11Z-

r FY F. ESERYArit'F.
i k men anti Val-amen. \m mm (-an kee;) mi) 1k

110 ream fresh a week or:I/tent vsimy ;re.
Lealthful. No, ex ease Semi for sam-

nle am I; ireular. TEE Pt: r.S', MAI.1 Nli .1cct
t., ..Nex Yolk.

TF5 1188 & NEAD NOITS0ELLeAURRFOLtbzr

irsili'.043N.v'ehlitLpeErs heard. Com-
Sp.tersprni where all Itemedles &U. Sold by V. IIISI•ity;,

,b.i ttedway, herr lark. Write ter book of proofs Filsz.

AvittEir6
:2 El ALE A,N11

,Clean...es and Leauti.lcs tlic hair.
,Promo;ec a luxuriant growth.

^'I‘lev-•r rz: Is to fiesture Cray
Hair b hIs Youthful Color,

Pt-in-elan PAndrair and hair falling
at nrng 4

FIMIDERCORNS.
The only sere Our for Corns. Steps an pn in. Flamm;

csiifort to thefeet.15(.. et Druggii.t.s. limos& Co.,N.Y.

-A-74B-0-C.,1011SUMPTEIVE
Asthma, Indiga,tiont Use

ili'leAfivoiKrACerlss'eSs 0Cts tCheElle",t IT•PsolV Per' ailltilll,"sitic4siiriewd
Croon detective intuition. T.11.0111 time. bee. alai $1.00.

by C. L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,Mass. S IL ESM EN
Hood's Sarsaparilla

Soldhyall druggists. $1; six for 55. Prepared only'

100 Doses One Dollar

ON

bawlY's Wharf niiiimnrn
I; And Wood St. altnnup

. us.

Wm.

Its qv 11119
Lib .3.1a a

H. Bgcs Sz Bro.

"iSabe4"

tikter Hour,
Rocky Ridge Flour.

Corn Meal,
Buckwheat Meal,

Hominy.
nrrawi3d to he Superior
Aiticle3. As% for Prices.

1•74A1-..,11,": 13:11,1

M. E. Adelsbergee .t Son. Vonnitsborg.,
Mrs. F. H. Welty, Hampton Va ley.

SALARY H"figers' Tanneld.I Dr. J. 0, Troxell, Mt. St, Marc's. P. 0.
W All I. xpense to sell all 1.1. 1.. Itoseusteel, Motte•'s S'atkni.
the I,: variet,e.;

N

13ti SIN .L()CAL,!-

Fort Welty and Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated Whiskeys. Choice Rum,
Wines, &c., gobo F. A. DiffendaPs, Em-
mitsburg. •Also Old Kentucky W h iskey
and Speer's celebrated wines :
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes lessee,. 
ee, 

nenrsis'n pinnrisy and lumbago
and boots. New home-made work and ',A.,. Gotalline 1:y all Drug},

mending of all kinds, done with neat- gemiL..,1W73F4477111̀.
ness anti dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe & Son
HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. 1'. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and bas always on
hand a large stock of Watches, ('locks,
Jewelry and Silverware. fel) 8-tf.  ss,„-
Ger your house painting done by

John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE.
T-IY virtue of a power of sale contained
) in a mortgage- from John Donoghue
and w:fe, dated the fifth dly of May 1888,
and recordedin Liber A. F. No. 6, folios
597, &c., one of the Land Records of Feed
crick County, time undersigned, the mort-
gagee named therein, will sell at public
sale on the premises in Emmitsburg Dis-
trict, Frederick County, Maryland, a short
distance east of the Town of Emmitsberg
adj mining lands of Jacob W. Gillelan,
James A. Elder and others,

Oir Saturday„Ialy 19th, 1890,
at 1 o'clock, P. M , the real estate described

in said mortgage consisting of a.

VALUABLE FARM
CONTAINING

242 Acres, 2 Roods & 12 3-4
Square Perches of Laud,

more or less, now in the cesupou y of the
said John Donoghue. The improvements

are a Large

thick Dwelling Home,
Tenant House, Barn, 1Vagon Shed and
Corn Crib.

1'ernis of Sale as prescribed by the mort-
gage—Cash.

EUGENE L, ROWE,
June 27-Is.

• SOLID SILVIiIR.Mottli—gee.

AmeriCan Lever Watches
WA IlllANTEO TWO YEARS,

1E1-S2TIT.

Ur. Grosvenor's
Bell-cap-sic

Gice.9 quirk elir.) PLASTER.
J pain.

25e HIRES IMPROVED 21.

ROOT BEER!
in LINO. lie BOIL/MOOR tTRAINING EASILYMADE

THIS PACKAGE MAKES FIVE GALLONS.

ROOT BEER.
The most APPETIZTNG and WHOLESOME

TSMPERANGS DRINK in the world
Delicious and Sparkling. TRY IT.

Ask your Druggist or Grocer for it.

C. E. HIRES, PHILADELPHIA.

DYY GOODS,
.1,A! 'Es,

NOTIONS,
CARPETS,
QUEENSWARE,
HARDWARE,
BOOTS AND SHOES.

SHOES FROM $1 TO $5 A PAIR,

sauxuel .1, ataxell; Maxell's .1001.

NEW CTIFiCTiONERY.
TTAVING o;‘-eimeil a Confectionery
I Stout; in time room recently occu-

pied by Jos, K. Hays, with an entirely

NEW STOCK of GOODS,
I respeetfully so; 'it a share of the pnb-
lie patrbnage. My stock is just fresh
from time. factory and consists of all

kinds mof

CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS,
TOYS, Etc,

nave the lam-gad t and most complete

• Stock of CotiliTtionery
every shown in Dim; itsburg mull ani

pre' uired to furiliAl

Schools, Parties, Private fames
etc., at shortest not ;vo, I lave also

large stock of

CANNED GOODS
awl soil

W IraCrs cEF,E.

BRA'l'E PLOU R.

M. E. ADELSBERGER.
Dee. 14-1889.

Zimmen&Muoll!
—AT lee--

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

EP, Ix

GRAIN, PROD V-("111,
COAL,

labor, Fertilizers
HAY S.-. STRAW

jumne 14-y

SAL ESMEN
WA_N'1' ).

ood Salnry and Expt•nses, or coot 11-0,4-
Sole agent. for Evitt & Bra's. Celobrat eel sioo. paid to the radii men. I Wtiat 'io

M S

Jim y 2-i r. J. It A It 115TI I \V E. nom rrim BY. Etelteste,r.. • .

prices t he Ca ‘-ears of ace to ,r.rni; fnll out first-Class

at mop, slaifue• age 4.111 referrm eS C. F..
. .

Siioes. y tock is IleW :1)1(1 Nqrst ry Stook. All stnek t • 11,,11/111 .I. Applylowest.

4

•

•
•
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Ximnitburg Ornirit.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emroitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, JUNE 27, 1890.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 8, 1889, trains on

this road will run as follows :
TRAINS SOITTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20a. m. and 2.45

and 5.45 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.50 a, in. and 3.15 and 6.15

p. m.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
3.25 and 0.36 p. m,„ arriving at Em-
saitsburg at 11,10 a. in. and 3,4 and

7.06 p.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

inrIVE are always pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a. few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

• We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, Ibis we must

Isave. Articles for insertion must he in

this office not later thee Thursday

1norning of each weels,

LOCAL ITEMS.
Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

e 1 by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated \Vines,

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

Two houses were struck by lightning

in Littlestown on Sunday evening but

no serious damage was dune.

.ZOLLICKOFFER & Poro's roller flour a

epeciality. Also a full line of groceries.

provisions, &c. at Jacob Smith's. *

-- --
.THE county COSI missionevs Wee ap-

propriated $7,000 for the erection of new

public school houses dating the coming

year.

Wiles people are bilious and dyspep-

tic., they need a laxative medicine. In

auch cases Ayer's Pills give perfect satis-

f tuition.

A fire supposed to have originated by•

come children playing in a Ineeber shed,

Olt Manchester laid Friday, resulted in a

total loss of $12,000.

FOURTH of July next Friday. The

igilnut Hose C anpany assisted by oth-

er organizations anti citizens propose to

have a grand celebration 41rat day.

SEE a young lady in aestaer column

evith one of Au it RacheS's Herb Pads

on. It cures inmate and it disinfects't he

ft r you breathe. Bead all about it. *
_ _.......

'WHILST playing in front of his father's made a visit among their reiatives here. ing the year were given to Misses M. i man's valug depends entirely, first, on Next in order was a beautiful Cantata, -
residence in Frederick on :Monday, n Mr Michael Hann of Westminster Tyson, B. Lawrence, B. Hann, and II. ' her devotion to home and its duties ;' Tbute to America in hid ni 

I. M. Fisher got a car load of artificial —axle—
"" wi ne ,

Jittle son of Wm. P. Maulsby, Jr., Esq , I made a visa, to his ewes Mrs C C Kretz- Knouff, and a premium to Miss Alietes' second, on the assistance she renders (Merck countries were represented 
l ice on Tuesday. It is 21 inches thick. "Till PLE X X X" ELM: R.

,
fell and broke one of the bones in his ee MeCiirren for excellent :e in application. the world as an edifying member of so- • ' Mrs. Jno. Bookman of Baltimore is -

each young lady carrying a flag of the I . . . me se flours are second to no other. A leo

;left arm. Prot. Legal de will spend the slimmer A gold medal for composition, subject— „ea.,.3 I .Will conclude my effort by visitant, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. have on hand
- - - country impersonated : America, hiss ' 

in the. south and expects to travel as far "The True Woman," was awarded to asking, I'Vhat constitutes a true woman? II alter.
Emma Moore Eneland, Miss Clara

A ram that all men with gray and

many shaded whiskers should know,

that Buckingham's Dye always colors

an even Brown or Black at will.

Arm Broken.

Percy, a little son cf Mr. A. Eyster,

fell out of a hariamock last Sunday and

and broke his left arm. Dr. R. L. An

nan reduced the fracture.

Entitled to the Beat.

All are entitled to the best that their

money will buy, so every family should

have, at once, a bottle of the best fam-

ily remedy, Syrup of Figs, to cleanse

the system when 'costive or bilious.

For sale in 50c. and $100 bottles by all

leading druggists.

Foul th of July Excursions.

The Baltimore and Ohio R. R. Co.

will sell excursion tickets to and from

all stations on its line east of the Ohio

River at reduced rate on account of the

National Holiday. Excursion tickets

will be sold for all trains July 3rd and

4th, valid for return passage until July•

7th, inclusive.

School Trustees.

The Board of School Commissioners

have appointed the School Trustees kir

the ensuing year, their time of service

dating from the first Monday in May,

1890 Those for the town of Eminits-

burg, being schcol district No 3, are

Maj 0 A Horner, Messrs S N McNair

and Jos A Myers We desire to publish

the appointment for every school in the

district and will be pleased to receive

the names of the trustees
a

A Flat Contradiction..

Some one has told you that your

catarrh is incurable. It is not so. Dr.

Sage's Catarrh Remedy will cure it. It

is pleasant to use and it always does its

work thoroughly. We have yet to hear

of a ease in which it did not accomplish

a cure when faithfully used. Catarrh

is a disease which it is dangerous to ne-

glect. A certain remedy is at your cern-

mand. "Avail yourself of it before the

complaint assumes a more serious form.

All druggists.

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT
—AND—

DISTRIBUTION ,,OF PREMIUMS

ST. EUPHEMIA'S SCHOOL.

should be self sacrificing, modest, and

retiring in manners, while fulfilling the

' various duties appointed her. Inferior

to man in physical strength, she, never-

theless, directs his household, while

clinging to -him for protection, as the

vine to the sheltering oak.

Her position in ancient times was

very different from that which she oc-

pies at the present clay, and which she

DISTRIBUTION

—AT—

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
The Eighty-first Annual Commence-

ment and Distribution of Premiums at

St. Joseph's Academy, near this place,

took' place on Thursday. The sky was

cloudless, the weather oppressively hot

has held for centuries preceding ours, and the day bright and beautiful as a'

This is owing, in a great measure, to June day is expected to be. The hall

the dignity conferred on a delicate Vir- of the Academy Was comfortably filled

gin chosen by God to be His Mother,

thus ennobling •in her person, all the

daughters of Eve, through coming gen-

erations. Some men, who have neither Bishop of Harrisburg, Pa., presided,

religions instinct, faith, nor feeling, and entered the ball supported by Rev.

think women are created inferior to Er. Mandine of Eminitsburg on his

right, and Rev. Edw. P. Allen, D. D.,

President of Mt. St. Mary's College on

his left, and accompanied by Very Rev.
Wm. Byrne, D. D., Vicar General of

Boston, Rev. Jno. J. Tierney, Vice-

President of the College, Rev, H. F.
Song by the Prinuiry Class, after whichWhite, C. M., and Rev. Fr Lavazari
Bible Reading—"Children's Hosannas :"of Emmitsburg, Rev. James E. Duffy,

V. F., Fast Albany, N. Y., Rev. Daniel

Quinn and Rev. Henry Murray of the

College, and a number of other clergy-

men and members of the College fac-

ulty, all of whom occupied seats ar-

ranged for them in front of the au-

dience. Prominent among the visitors
present we noticed Chief Judge .Tames
MeSherry, wife and daughter of Fred-

erick, Dr. E. F. Shorb and wife of Ha-

gerstown, Mr. Malloy, Troy, N. Y.,

Mr, Conelius Kane, Pittsburgh, Miss

'Stuart Mosby, Washington, Mr. Melia

! and daughter, Glenelg, MI, Mrs. Hig-

gins and daughter, Albany, N. Y., Mr. I and which continued dm•hig. the entire '
and Mrs. Nolan of Reading, Pa., Miss service. The programme here was carried
K. Mayaand Mr. and Mrs. Brennan, out as follows : Doxology—"Praise God
Shamokin, Pa., Mrs. Dr. Anderson, from Whom all blessings Flow ;" Respon-
Messrs. Michael Mark and Matthew ses ; Gloria Petri ; Concert Ti. ading—lst
O'Brien of the Southern Express, Mrs. Psalm ; Singing—"The Children's Day has
Hart, Wilmington, Del., Mr. Gaspers conic again ;" Prayer by the pastor, Rev.
Baltimore, Mr. Blanchard, New Orleans, Luther DeYoe; Singing—"Seek the Lord:"
Mr. and Mrs. Grassellier, Cincinnati, „Gaineyti Sing," by the infant-school ;
Mr. McKenna, McKenna, Virginia, Mrs.. Skinner tuition—by fem. little • Is; Hymn—"Hark,
and niece, Pennsylvania, Miss M. Beek . hark;" Solo—"Shas s gather at the
of St. Euphemia's School, Emmitsburg, river," by little Miss Madeline Endes% aged
Mr. Muth, Baltimore, Mr. Martel, five years ; Recitation—"Loom of Life,"
Westminster, State's Attorney E s Miss Grace Gelwicks ; Male quartette—
Eichelberger, Sheriff Otho J Gayer and "home all Beautiful ;" ' Little Workers"— !
Ilr John Eisenhour of Fredererick, Dr Primary Department • Recitation by Miss ,

hold questions. Neither of these. obli-

gations interfered with the other."

Women who are raised in delicacy,

abundance, and idleness, are indolent

Presents in the most elegant form,
THE LAXATIVE AND NUTRITIOUS JUICE

...OP THE.-

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,

Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to Ix
most beneficial to the human
system, fprming an agreeable
and effective laxative to perma•
nently cure Habitual Consti-
pation, and the many ills de-
pending on a weak or inactive
condition of the

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.
It is the most excellent remedy T:nown

L'LLINSE TEE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLy
When one Bilious or t-vnbupated

—so THAT—
PURE SLGOD, REFRESHINC SLEEP,

HEALTH and STRENGTH
NATURALLY FOLLOW. •

Every one is using it and all are
delighted with it.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
112"1=1.1:73P COM' X•XeM•n1

MANUFACTURED ONLY SY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

LONISVI:LS, A'Y NEW YORK, N. f•

scoTrs icomsuPaTn
7CROFULA

EMULS10111nNtirr"
CORES '4'7 ;,7I ”OaLgsziS3a3C3

Wonderful Flesh Producer.

Many have gained one pound
per day by its use.

Scott's Emulsion is not a secret
remedy. It contains the stimulat.
ing properties of time Hypophos;
phites and pure Norwegian Cod
Liver Oil, the potency of both
being largely increased. It is used
by Physicians all over the world.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by all _Druggists.

SCOTT it, BOW NE, Chemists, N.Y.

TAN EY TO WN

louring Mills,
Zollickoffer & Bro.,

TANEI"roWN,

MANUFACTURE AND IIA ON HAND

'FOR SALE.—Thor011g.111.1rea Scotch Col-

Serious Charge.

Sheriff Gayer was in town yesterday

and arrested Frank Woodyard, colored,

on a charge of carrying concealed weap-

ons and assault with intent to murder.

lie was taken before Justice Stokes and

held for a hearing next Wednesday.

The offense was committed on the night

of the 14th inst., at. which time Frank

reised a tremendous 'commotion on the

street. He submitted his case to the

town authorities and had to pay a beery

fine in that instance. The Sheriff took

him along to Frederick for safe keeping

and will bring him back for the hearing

next week, which will be before Justice

Stokes.

PERSONA!

Miss Jennie New rimier has returned

to her home at Fankstown.

blis-s Carrie Newcemer of Graceham

made a visit at Mr. 5 L. Hoke's.

Mr. Henry Hoke and wife of York, Po.

The annual. Distribution at St. Eu-

phetnia's School, this place, took place

on Tuesday evening in connection with

a brilliant musical entertainment. The

exercises were held in the commodious

ball which occupies the entire second

floor of their new building, and was the

first occasion of its being used for this

purpose. . •

At a few minutes after five o'clock

the performance opened with the en-

trance march which was well executed

by Misses Maggie Tyson, Edna Hoppe,

Belle Hann and Grace Lansinger, on

two pianos with drum, cymbal and tri-

angle accompaniment. Dining the per-

formance of the march the scholars filed

into the room, and after passing in and

out of the different aisles, and between

the rows of chairs, to be occupied by

them, took their seats in perfect order.

The musical programme was as fol-

lows : Trio, "White Rose," by Misses

Mary Sweeney, Katie Hann and

Blanche Tyson; Boys' Chorus—"Star

Spangled Banner," during which the

Stars and Stripes were patriotically

waived. "Slowly and Softly," a vocal

duett, was finally rendered by Misses

Mary Sweeney and Katie Hann.

Grand Chorus, "All Hail Us Ye free."

A waltz played on two pianos by Misses

R. Weaver, B. Foller, S. Adams, M.

Sweeney, S. Baker, and M. Corry. The

Boys Solo and Chorus, "Where Did You

Get That Hat," with Master Harry

Hoke as soloist was an amusing and

well rendered feature of the perfor-

mence. An overture by Mis'ses Maggie

Tyson and Edna Hoppe which was ad-

mirably. rendered. "Birdies Ball," R

Little Girls' Chorus, was very sweet

and pretty. "Two Merry Girls,'' solos

and chorus, with Misses Mary Sweeney,

Katie Hann, Blanche Tyson, Helen

Tyson and Edna Hoppe as soloists ;

and "Qui Viva Gallop," played on two

pianos by Misses Maggie Tyson, Edna

Hoppe, Belle Hann and Grace Lansing

or, with drum, cymbal and triangle ac-

companiment. The other musical se-

lections were "Nanon Waltz" by Misses

Marion Hoke, A. Baker, Helen Tyson-

and Master Harry Reifsnider ; Vocal
Trio by Misses Blanche Tyson,

Edna Hoppe and Helen Tyson ; Cornet

solos by Master Guy floppy, vocal sole

by Miss Edna 11011103 and a sp•and exit

march.
Premiums in Etymology, Grammar,

Rhetoric, Sacred and Profane History,

Geography, Algebra; Geometry, Hoek-

keeping, Reading and Writing were

liberally awarded throughout the dif-

ferent classes. Gold medals were pre-
aented to Miss Rose Doneelitie and

Master George Noseear of the first class

in Christian Doctrine and Miss A. laitn

in the second class. A number of pre

whims were also awarded in these
classes and also in music and drae
Premiums for pem•tual attendance dim-

and unhappy ; while those who are dil-

igent and fond of woik are always
cheerful.
The influence of a good mother over

her children can not be over eetimated

the patience and self-saceifice of a true
• mother, will bee; its fruits in after years
wlien her children will take.their places

, in society. ''The good and evil men do,

live after them," is illustrated in the
lives of many heroes and heroines of

rilistory. The virtuous actions of num-

berless religious women, who have de-

voted theh• lives to the care of the Hick

and the poor, are to be contrasted with

those of beautiful women of the world,
who use their influence for evil. A wo-

men. This is a mistaken idea. What

would the world be if not for woman ?

Others, who have a truer sense of the

fitness of things, pince her in a higher

sphere.
Woman should consider her charac-

ter above all, and preserve it from ever

being sullied by the most trifling blem-

ish; in this respect she can never be too

careful. Her innocence is the most

precious treasure she can have on earth,

and she should prefer death rather than

lose it ; in order to preserve it, she

should fly from all clanger, and, if it be

difficult to avoid, fight like a heroine for

the preservation of a treasure above all

treasures ; employing every possible

means to guard it unstained, not only

before man, but particularly in the eyes

of God. "Blessed are the clean of

heart" saysseur Savior Jesus Christ, "for

they shall see God.
Her conduct should be edifing to

every one around her. Woman the sun-
shine of her house, should not be satis-
fied to illuminate it; she should warm

it also, with her heart, dispelling like
the sun, the mists anti clouds that some
times mar the cordiality of home. "Wo-
man," says the Scripture, "should be
the sun of her household."

St. Gregory Nezianzen says, in writ-
ing of his mother, that "she practised

perfectly the advice in the Book of

Proverbs, devoting herself so success-

fully to domestic affairs, that one might

have thought site had no leisure for

those of Heaven, and, yet, so truly pi-

ons, as to appear a stranger to all house- t ,eorge S Iouke, Westminster, Messrs
' II W Anderson, ins 11 McElroy and F
I) (Sinfea of the graduating class at the

'ollege, and many others whose names

we failed to ascertain.

' The exercises commenced with the

performance of a grand entrance march

hy Mieses.Margaret McKenna, Kather-

ine Comstock, Irene Gaspari and Loretto
Muth, during which the scholars elaps-

ed the hall, and bowing to the presid-

ing Bishop, executed a drill in which
-many pretty and graceful movements

appeared and then took their seats.
The programme opened with "Estu-

diantina" by the -Vocal Class. Pre-
whims in Christian Doctrine were
then distributed throughout the differ-

ent clasrees, followed by "La Dame
e Blanche," a piano quartette, by Misses

Emma Moore, Margaret Higgins,

Mathilde Levert and Florence Droogan.

Elsie Myers ; Singing—"Immortal King
"Summer Song"—solo ant dunes, Miss
Helen Hoke soloist ; Recitation—"Lord of
Harvest," by five little boys and six little
girls ; Song--There is something to do,"
by three little girls. After a brief address
by the pastor, Rev. Luther DeYoe, the col-
lection was taken up and the service, con-
cluded with singing "Jerusalem my happy
home," and the Benediction.

Weak Lungs Greatest Remedy.

Don't fail to wear one of Aunt Rachel's
Lung Pads. A medicated pad with
herbs quilted in. The greatest preven-
tative of consumption and contagious
disease, and curative of throat and lung
complaints known. You only have to
wear one to appreciate its value. Sold
by Aunt Rachel Pad Co., Passaic, N. J.

1 4-

blotter's Station Items. "ALBA ROSE"

fl 

as the City of Mexico. 
al BRANbliss blary Sweeney, and Miss Marg,aret

lie Pups : Entitle•I to registry in the A. 
and my answer will be taken from the is 1 ., 1 , e . 1 a me ar, m . . A. V. D. Watterson, Esq., and . r.

Mr and Mrs Morris Krise and Mrs E fyson received honorable mennon for ICEi
llook of Proverbs ; "A. virtuous woman , Galligher of Pittsbut•g made a visit at HIGHEST CASH PR

J. N. Routzahn. son, Germany. . iss Mary srennan,
I M.' Fisher & Co have at last secur- 

r•
K. C. S. B. Addrese; nt lenna, Ireland, Miss Nomui Thong,- PAID FOR (B )OD WHEAT..

Krise of Baltimore and Mrs A B the second best composition on this is one who stretches out her hand to • e m. r Mr. Wrin. s.

the poor, yea, she reacheth forth her France, Miss Louisa MeSherry, Mexico,Close of Rocky Ridge were in town yes- subject. A medal was awarded to
:nine 27-4t Rocky Ridge, Md. terdav Miss Gertrude Long for composition, hand to the needy, she looketh miss Ellen . Cua smith in the person of, well, I will

Miss Pauline Mosby Spain, may 16-3m,

a e
'Tile wheat harvest this year in Mary-

land will be four days to week earlier

than usual, and the prospect of an Mein-

slant yield was never more promising.

nVell-infornted tanners express the

opinion that 35 to 40 bushels per acre

-will be harvested generally throughout

the State.

WE have received a communication

aned "J. T. C." giving account of a

weddieg recently eelehreted in this

sieinity: If the writer had furnished

Jr is or her name a part of the article at

least would have appeared, but as it is

we decline. The rule of this office is

4 hat all communications must be accom-
panied by the name of the writer, nit an

evidence of good faith, and wheu the

same is withheld the Cnitoximas with-

holds the article, thus we have a "stead

off."

WHEN the blood is loaded with im-

paritit s, the whole system becomes dis-

ordered.. This condition of things can-

not last. long without serious results.

In such cases, a powerfnl alterative is Nair & Patterson returned home from

needed, such as Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It NV. Va.,. this week with two car loads

never fails, and has no equal. of horses and cattle.
Tax-collector Chas F Rowe returned

home from Frederick on Tuesday He

was accompanied by Misses Blanche
!Simmons and Fannie Feline of Frederick
who are visitingIlis family
Rev. John J. Tierney, Vice-President

of Mt. St. Mary's College will sail from
New York on the steamer Pennland to-
morrow for a trip through Europe: He
will land at Antwerp anil travel up the
Rhine visiting various points of inter-
est on the Continent and return via
great Britan in September.

•
Scribner's MogaTIne for July has a very

'beautiful engraving representing a pic-

ture in one of the Odes of Horace,

Bruce Price writes of "The Suburban

House" and the subject is made inter-
-esting by e number of fine Illustrations.

"Jerry," the pathetic and wonderfully
realistic story connn.enaed in the June
number is continued. IV. Hamilton

Iiibson writes of the arts and resources

of the feathereiti tribes under de title of

"Bird Cradles." E. L. Godkin in his
interesting discussion of '"I'he Rights

of the Citizen," treats of hi s right "To

His Own Reputation." Octave Thanet

has a short story entitled "Under Five

Shillings." "In the Vallgy," by Harold

Fretle!lc, is concluded. "Surf and

Surf-bathing" is eatertaininglY describ-

Mr Peter A Kelly, representing John-
son & Co., wholesale paper dealers of

Harrisburg, was in town this week
Mr A M Patterson of the firm of Mc-

subject—"A Good School Girl." Cross-
es for attendance at Catechism and
Singing Vespers, were given to Master

proved very gratifying to the Sisters in
charge, whilst the musical pregramme,
which was rendered soavell under the
able direction of Miss M. Beck, shows

wet to the ways of her house-
hold, and eateth not the bread of idle-
ness. Her children rise up and call her

,
Hart naan , Switzerland, Miss May
O'Brien. At the conclusion all joined
•

Ernest Adelsberger and Misses Edna 
i g . , 3 .

blessed ; her husbargi also, and he ed with Homage to His Holiness, Leo
Smith end Sallie Hoke, praiseth her." MARY SWEENEY, XIII." Next eame the distribution of
The performance throughout was a St. Euphemia's, Eininitsburg. preminnis in the various English Class-

most creditable affair, and most have June 24, 1890. • es, Languages, Music and in the Art

THE CHRONICLE will be issued on and Ornamental Department, followed
by a finely executed "Ave Maria," byThursday of next week in order to ad-

low those connected with the office to Miss May O'Brien• The Coronation

that, although she has been but a short observe the usual Fourth of July hol:- followed and a large percentage of the
young ladies received crowns for good

time with the school, she is doing a day.
deportment. "Elisabetha" a selection

good work. The exhibition in crayon
eivork was remartable, and showed an
unusual amount of talent. Among this
collection was a portrait drawn .hy Miss
May Donoghue, of her father Mr. John
Donoghue, which is a strikingly life

like portrait and would command at-

tention in an artist's studio.
We cannot close without noting the •

fine voices upon which the careful •
training given at the school is having
marked effect. Conspicuous among

these appear, Misses Edna Hoppe, Mary

Sweeney, Blanche Tyson, Katie Hann
anti Helen Tyson.
The exercises were attended by about

400 persons, prominent among whom
were Rev. H. F. White, C. M., pastor
of St. Joseph's Church, and Rev. Fr. •
Mandine of Emmitsburg, who presided,
Rev. Fr. Lavazerri, of Emmitsburg, and

Rev. Daniel Quinn and Prof. Donlon
of Mt. St. Mary's College.
The school numbers over two lin nd red

scholars, and strange to say, the boys
are in the majority.

The following is the prize essay by

Miss Mary Sweeney:

•••

Firemen's Fair and F. stival.

Arrangements are being rapidly com-

pleted for the Firemen's Fair anti Fes-
tival next week. The Guardian Hose
Company of Mechaniestown will attend

•

with an audience well qualified to ap-

preciate the exercises,
Rt. Rev. Thomas McGovern, D. D.,

from Rossini, was then rendered
by Misses P. Mosby, M. Brennan, N.
Thompson, 'M. Shorb, S. Levert and L.
MeSherry, *followed by a recitation of

'Pim Famine' from Longfellow's

say, "Old Dad Divine." This completes
the force of thirteen hands and the firm
now lopes to be able to turn out nee
work rapidly. TheN sent two more
park wagons to Pen mar this week, and
but four more are required to complete
that contract.
On Monday night Messrs Lawrence

Diehnan and George Manning made a
visit to this place, for the purpose of at-
tending the meeting of the orchestra
but unfortunately they were disap-
pointed as the orchestra didn't
meet owing to some of the mem-
bers being unavoidably absent. In re-
turn the visitors, who are both good
musicians, rendered some excellent MU-
sic on their violins.

A Haunted House.
This body of ours has been likened to ft tene-

ment. It often has a haunted apartment- the
stomach, Scared by the eldrich sprite. dyspep-
sia, digestion flies and refuses to return. What
can break the spell, what can raise the ban laid
upon the unhappy organs? We answer unItesi-
tdtingly, Hostetter's stomach Bitters, and we
are warranted in the response by the recorded
testhnony of myriads, covering a period of over

A REGULAR MEETING OF Tur
SCHOOL BOARD OF FREDF,RICK

COUNTY,
, will be held in its rooms at the Court
House, on

Thu raday, ,Jelse 3rd, 1890.

The usual nusiness of regular meetitese
will be transacted.
Teachers' salaries for the fractional

Suminer Term will be paid on and ether
Saturday, July 5th.

All bilis against the Board must Ito
sworn to before being presented for pay-
ment. By meter.

GLENN 11. WORTHLNGTON,
june 27-1t. • Secretary.

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
CEME'l'ER WORK

Of all kinds promptly done.
Orders fined on short notieA,

and satisfactitui tic i'aiiteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
I Si st SPUR°, Mn.

W' rren ton, Va., Miss Margaret Higgitts, i,lar.t?tf1(1)nolai fdriaVilvieor I size f trhomar tahreq stgmen

Albany, N. Y., Miss Mary E. Brennan, • ach and the blood, and promotes a regular habit vagrERFRIIIIIIRWIllEir'MXCatafflINEMM

Shamokin, Pa., Miss Emma Moore, Em- 
i:let:1,t,,s,mt,r.sdilekt.3111,ilart.Ettrsiiill 12,r roamigtai gritty, en ewraryortso-

•

MA I ?. 

Sevr•rttts
tnitsburg, Md., Miss Katherine Nolan,

Reading, Pa., Miss Elizabeth hiss , ,
Shamokin, Pa.
Medals for Distinguished Success in

H ARBAUGH—STE IL—On May 28, To cnre Biliousness, Sick Headache, consti-
the reepective English Classes were

1890, at St. John's Letheran parsonage, patron, Malaria, Liver Complaints, take
awarded as follows : In the Sub-Grad- I lagerstown, Md., by Rev. Se W. Owen, the safe and certain romedy,
telling Class, Gold 'Medals to Miss Mary Geotge E. Harbaugh to bliss Nora C. SWEETIE'S

sanctum with a big whip under his arm. MeCarren„Jersey City, N. J., Miss Ada Stein, both of Sabillesville, thin county.

'`WIIAT CONSTITUTES A TRUE WOMA N. ' ' "Be you the editor?" he asked. "I mosby, warrenton, Va., Miss Noenii HARBAUGH—MILLEIL—On June

Noble subject ! subject that would re- am," was the half apprehensive reply. Thompson, Washington, I). C., Miss IS), 1890, by the Rev. C. I.. Kennerd,
Thomas H. Harbaugh to Miss A lode B.

quire a pen more gifted than mine to "Here's two dollars—send me your Anna bleCarreri, Jersey City, N.J., Miss Miller, both of Sabi lInsvillea this eounty. Use the SMALLBize.(401ittle Beans to tkedepict or portray as it deserves. 110W paper, for life," he said. Josephine Lopez, Biloxi, Miss. 1st
  bOttle). THEY ARE THB MOST coevesnrez

presumptuous, then, must it appear in "You see," he went on, "our daugh- Senior, Silver Medal to Miss Nella Skin-
1)1 E D. 

IBlult.sallole. *or gal .A.sens.

4s1 and illustrated by Duffield Osborne. 2 roods, 33 perches, $15,040. Mary E. 

tempt to delineate in a few pages, a drooped and grew weak and pale, had Miss Emily Droogan, Albany, NY. 3d HOOVER—On
theme that would afford material for a headaches, no appetite, back ached, feet Senior—bliesConina Hennessy, Chicago, sas cit-.,

me, a simple school girl, even to at- ter was sick and liked to die; she ner, Chambersbing, Pa. and • Senior—  

s Mo., Victor, infant son of J.
. Tune , in a'ran- ,

I.F.SINITH&CO.Makenor
moiled, for re. topsTagri4

Price of either size, 25e. per Bottle.

1.11.10'71111TARAVURE

George Itowe, M.. D., wriMs of "The Smith to Kate F. Smith, one-half 
inter_ good sized volume. The various char- and hands like ice, couldn't sleep, hack- Ill. 1st Intermediate—Miss sanna Wm. and Fannie Hoover, formerly of

Campbell Washington, I) C. • I his place, aged 1 year and 9 months.

The Valedictory—"Farewell to St. lits remains were interred In St. Marv's

Winter to Sophia V Rout, 60 acres, $3,- eo ,t )‘ r. tl .mj;fint'liseLeilmlioimulsverfaq rtJoseph's," by Miss Martha blelia of
Glenelg, Md, was then sung by the officiating.

009 Morris L Rouzer to John end John
L Rouzer, real estate and personal prop 

Graduating Class. After which Bishop 
- IV A RT Fl EN.-011 June 22, 1890, in

erty, anti premises
McGovern delivered an aiitlreas to the Liberty township, Pa., an infant semi of

$5 
- - Graduating Class, giving them lots of Frank Warthen.

Ha ate green cucumbers ; cistsp,_aOrmiune 25, Mita neer Mt.

They made him quick sick ; St, Mary's College, an intent son, ot

But he took a few "Pellets" 
Vincent and Mertlia Culp, eged about

That cured hini right quick. 
9 months.

CHILDHEN'.-• stay.

Beautiful Observantes In ii',' Pre. byt eri
and Lutherdn Churches.

The beautiful custom of ob.serving Chil-

dren's Day eis growing more popular

throughout the entire country every year,

and the celebrations at both the Presine

terian and Lutheran Churches last Sunday,

were ahead of any previously held here.
Service at the Presbyterian church was

held at 10 o'clock, A. M., and opened with
singing hymn No. 150 from the Hymnal,
followed by the Invocation by the pastor,
Rev. Wm. Simonton, D. D. The hymn,
"Again the day of Gladness" was then
sung, after which followed a Baptismal
Service, at which two infants received this
sacrament, viz : Oliver Alexander,
son of Maj. and Mrs. 0. A. Horner, and
Anna Augusta, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew A. Annan. The service was then
continued by singing "Hail the Cross of
Jesus." Bible reading from Mark 9 : 36, 37;
Luke 18 : 15-17 ; and Luke 8 : 41, 42 ;

49-55. Next fol:owed a Recitation and

Matthew 21: 15, 16, followed by the 148th
Psalm.. After singing "Children of Jerusa-
lem" a conference on Sabbath-School work
was held; then the offerings were collected,
followed by the hymn, "Happy are Wt.,
God's own Little Flock." The pastor, Rev.
Dr. Simonton, then delivered a brief and
appropriate address. "On our Way Re-
joicing" was next sung, after which the
exercises- closed with preyer, Doxology
and Benediction.

Although the attendance at the Luther- !
an Church in the evening was large, a
number were prevented from going by the
storm which came up about six o'clock,

• • •

a third of a century A course of the Bitters,
begun ' • t • of the 

l3 f 1,g,.niotermi:1„;vrchime posltls-e,
not partial. The Bitters restorer; tone to the
iplgastrie nerve. renews and purifies the BUN,

Last Slave Ship," and "The Point of

View" being decidedly changed enables

us to form opinions more or less correct

on several subjects of which we are apt
to entertain very decided opinions.

•IPTOSIATPC SEWING 111.4.CHINE!
Prices reduced, Every family now

can base the best Automatic Sewing Ma-
shine in the market at reduced price.

For particulars tend for our new Illus-
trated Circular with samples of stitch-

tries Our Illustrated Circular shows
esery pert of the MacItinc perfectly, :oil
I.. %\ exch if .coo it
M•ividnc, \I:11'0y \lig. co.,

...-
Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate

have taken place in this county, as re-
corded in the Clerk's office during the

past week :
Chas. IV. Ross, trustee, to George IV.

Dean, 124 acres, 7 rood and 29 perches,
$775. Chas. W. Ross, trustee, to Chas.
E. Trail, 170 acres, 3 roods and 36 perch-
es, $4,198. Lewis M. Nixdorf, at al., to
Charles IV. Ross and Jacob Rolirback,

27 acres and 3-4 perches, $5 and prem-
ises. David H. %uglier, at al., to Chas.
IV. Ross and Jacob Rolirliack, 27 acres
and 34 perches, $5 and premises.
Henry D. Cramer to John M. Allaily 30
acres, $650. Charles S. Mort to Saluel
Mort, 3 acres, 1 rood and '26 pcXches,
$34.12. Peter Lugenbeel and, Andrew
S. Alexander, executors, to-David IV.
Franklin, 125 perches $30. John E.
Grimes and wife to Luther H. H. Brow-
ing, 12 acres and 11 perches $10. Geo.
S. Bishop and wife to Carlton H. Main
20 perches, $175. E. Y. Goldsborough
and John C. blotter, trustee, to Cathe-
rine Funk, 230 acres, premises. Kate
F. Smith to Mary Eliza Smith, 125 acres,

est in 125 acres, 2 roods and 33 perches,
$7,520. Win. Winter and Teicinda B.

acteristies that ennoble woman have
likewise been so frequently depicted,
that anything I could say, must be mere S
common place, or, plain repetition of ,
ideas, that have been strikingly out-
lined by gifted writers. Notwithstand- ,
ing all these misgivings, sufficient to
discourage one just learning to walk in
the path of composition, this humble
tribute on the- qualities that should
adorn a true representative of time gent-
ler s6x, the presiding genius of "Home,

ing. On Friday a grand parade will be

given, the full programme of which will

appear in these columns next week.

Vacation in a Buggy.

A rather unique way of spending a
brief vacation has been devised by Miss
Fannie C. Cook. In company with Mrs.

Perry she left IVashington Saturday

afternoon on a driving tour through

Maryland to the mountains of Pennsyl-
vania. They have a light buggy and

one good horse, and they expect to

have a pheasant trip. Their itinerancy
is only generally laid down, but they
expected to reach Darnestown, Md.,

Saturday evening, spend Sunday, and

continue their trip on Mouday.—Fred-

aria News.

A Scared Editor.

A rugged farmer stalked into the

ed with cough, and we thonglit she had
consumption. No medicine helped leer

till we tried that Dr. Pierse's Favorite
Prescription mentioned in your paper,
when she began to mend in
no time and is now well and
handsome as a rose—put me down as a
life subscriber."
Now the editor is looking for another

ware. The medicine has cured scores '
afficted as was the farmer's . daughter, •
restoring the feinale funet ions to healthy

"Hiawatha" by twelve of the young
ladies in concert, a triumph of elocu-
tionary skill, which was beautiful in
the extreme, every word and gesture
being in perfect accord. "Fiori Silves-

tri" was then rendered in chorus with

piano accompaniment.
Academic Honors were then awarded..

1n testimony of hav.ing passed honor-
ably through the graduating class, a ;
Gold Medal to bliss Martha blelia,
Glenelg, Md., Miss Pauline V. Mosby,

FURNEV —On June 25, 1s90, at his
An easier phyeic residenee near Apple'e Chun de .1breni
Von never e ill and SWect Home," how humble soever it be, action, and removing the obstruetione ‘sdve upon them. The fr.xit March, res„,,e „aaa ee yam,.

Time Pierce's small "Per,ets," is respectfully submitted. and suppressions which caused her .Miss 4 Parrett, Miss N. Skinner, PERN J;;Be "r, 1 f'90, :Ili: dia-,
woman, loaced on earth to he trouble. It is guaranteed to give satire Miss M 11.%*.eity and Miss s. Lovett. closed tri vt, of esolera iefentiera an intent

the compaiiiatit Cr map, enhject to Iiim, faction, or price (iS1.00) refureled, I the eagrelses, cr of .1.clao• ;;;h: .\ 11.

•

'file Purgative kind.
Lot ,r.reclons, 25 tents per yial.

au l vice and warning them against
the evils and temptatimie of the world
and pointing out some of the duties and
responsibilities which as intelligent
Christian woinort woeld necessarily do-

AND FEED.

SEVENTY

lIE BEANS

.1,` wail Sag 416

CATALOGUEI OF 
ESET 

LIU IER CYOSTBICYCkfiCT;

ADJUST AS28 !SEE: NI NT OE:EAR:pi:Arm:
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ORIGIN OF LEPROSY.

04c Wirt, Has

ttIllieq the zinhicet.

"There is pinch ignorance re-
seecting lepre,sy, and a great of
/,onsense taik0 about it," said Dr.
Charles 4. Morris, a Wisconsin

board of Health official. "The
popular belief is that it is confined
to the Chinese, or conies from the.
flowery kingdom," he continued.
'This is absolutely false. Is is as
old as history, and, tholigh y-
ig is still found in many

places.
'It appeared ill this country in

the sixteenth century, among the
Freneli settlers of what is now Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, Maine and
Lower astern Canada, and has
been there ever sinee. There are
Oyu lazarretos still in operation in
this vast district. There mint.
liave been a leprous strain in this
old French blood, or else there
must have been a number of unde-
veloped lepers from the Lazaretto
districts of France, among the em-
igrants who, came over here to settle
the Bourbon fiefs in the new world,
because, wherever they have gone
since their coming here, the disease
has appeared, although in sporadic
cases. Thus it has been found
among the gcajuns' of Southeastern
Louisiana, the ̀ kanucks' of Maine
and New hinphire and the
French communities of Toronto
and West Canada.
"The next appearance of the dis-

ease, as far as races are concerned,
was among the Scandinavian immi-
grants, especially those from the
marshy districts of Denmark and
the sterile northern provinces of
Sweden and Norway. It will prob-
ably astonish most people to learn
that, next to the Sandwich Islands,
these two Norse kingdoms have
more leprosy to the square mile
than any other country on the face
of the globe.
"Out in a certain part of the

.W€44 we have a large proportion of
Heandinavians to the population,
and of the cases of leprosy found
thus far, every one has belonged to
that nationality, -

'`'.01c.! Sand vi Islander, the
African coast native and Brazilians
tire likewise afflicted. The first
named, the Hawaiian, has the mal-
ady in its worst form ; the second,
in its mildest, and the last occupies
a happy or unhappy medinm.

"The disease in Brazil seems to
occur chiefly where there has been
an intermingling of the three races
-white, red and black. Down
t'Icre it divided into, two kinds-
-white leprosy and black leprosy.
The former is slow and lethargic.,
while the latter acts with 'the rapid-
ity and certainty of a malignant
cancer.

if,atest in time and least numer7
pes is Chinese leprosy, which is
like the so called "white" variety
of the Amazon. Despite the exag-
gerations of Chinese, it has never
amounted to anything in this cowl-
ry :is compared with that of other
races.
"Tie rinniher of cases stands in

abont, the following ratio : French
nadiTi, 0 ; Scandinavian, 4-.1. ;

African, 4 ; unclassified, 22 ; Sand-
ii Islanders, l ; Chinese, 1 ; Bra-
Oian, 1. As to the danger frop
t Ili disease, it is practically nothing,
''The malady is contagious in a

certain sense. That is to say, if
A-on eat. drink and sleep with a
leper for a loilge time, anywhere
from siyi months to a year, you may
coptract the disease yourSelf or you

may not7 The chances of catching
it under tiles: special conditions
arei ot one in a hundred. Of the
Ii undreds of physicians, nurses and
attendants in this, country and
Canada who have treated patients
of this class, not eine has fallen a
-victim. The malady seems a dig-
order of the blood, when the. latter
has reached its most impoverished
(tondition. It is hereditary, and
usually destroys the family in

whiohitrnAS after SAW three or

four generations. If the race does
not become extinct in that period
the disease reappears, and apparent-
ly for good. There. is no reason

for apprehension in regard to its

spread. The chances of a person
having it are less than being struck
by lightning, and a hundred times

less than having pneumonia or qpn-
ii nil tion.' 

W FILE, the influenza ,was at its

beigl.t a child was born in this city.

The family were all down with tht

disease. The rts.w ar-rival was a

boy, and by unanimons consent 11(

W LIS named Agrippa.

A RULE for planting all kinds of
garden vegetable seeds is to cover
them with earth of a thickness four
times the diameter of elle seeds,

A LITTLE girl living on the
Maryland line, in Franklin county,
bought for herself recently a gold
watch from the proceeds of a lot of
skins of animals trapped by herself,

TRIFLING Injuries-rFootball
Player (feebly)-"Did we win ?"
Sympathizing Comrade-"We

did, old fellow."
Football Player (excited I y)-

"Never mind that dislocated thigh,
doctor. Take these broken teeth
out of my mouth so I can holler !"

11,

IT may be that "sweet are the
uses of adversity," as -Shakespeare
sa3-s, but it goes to show the un-
selfishness of men that, sweet as
they are, everyone worild be willing
somebody else should take his
share of them.

GUEST (attempting to carve) :
What kind of a chicken is this,
anyhow ?" Waiter : "Dat's a gen-
uine Plymouth Rock, sah." Guest
(throwing up both hands) : "That
explains it. I knew she was an
old-tinier ; but I had no idea she
dated back to the ‘411,01lower.'"

WE must never impute bad .mo-
tives to anyone. Whatever is done
we must assume good intentions on

the part of others. There are many
reasons for this .fundamental rele.
When we speak of others, it is pre-
sumed that .we judge others by our,
selves, and according to the purity
of our own motives, will be our
faith in the purity of others.

_  

CLARA : "Well, Aunt, have
your photographs conic from Mr.
Snappeschotte's ?"

Miss Maydeval (angrily): "Yes.
And they went back, too, with a
note expressing my opinion of his
impudence."

Clara : "Gracious ! What was it?"
' Miss M. : "Why, on the back of
every picture were these words :
'The original of this is carefully
preserved,' "-Pfttsburg 4'4aletin.

Oueen Victoria's Eceentrieitiea!

One of her peculiarities is her
jealous care about everything per-
taining to her late husband. His
personal property is in the same
Condition in which he left it. His

horses died in their stall without
having been mounted after his
death. ills slippers and dressing
gown are-every night placed in their
accustomed position, while, the
Queen sits on the opposite side of
the fireplace and thinks of the days
gone by, and it is said, believes that
his spirit is present to commune
with her.

BALTIMORE promises to fairly out
do herself on the Grand Pompeiian
Fete, which is to commence there
on the second of next month. The
arrangements are being perfected
upon a tremendous scale, nearly
four hundred people will take part
in the rendition of the scenes of
pomp and splendo;. OW precede the
devastating eruption of Vesuvius
and the complete destruction of
Pompeii. The realism of the sur-
roundings when great buildings tot-
ter and fail, flames pour forth,
affriglitd people rush to and fro,
and finally plunge into the lake, is
so intense that the spectators can
hardly believe it other than an ac-
tual catastrophe transpiring before
their eyes.
Pain and Sons, of London and

New York, under whose immediate
supervision the grand and thrilling
spectacle is presented are acknowl-
edge the world over as the kings of
the fireworks art-promise that the
Baltimore Fete, shall in some re-..
spe,ck exceed their remarkable ef,
forts at Manhattan Beach New
York.
Their fireworks are marvels of

brilliant aud unique results, and
the special displays they will make
following the fall of Pompeii, every
fete night will be wholly unlike
anything of the kind ever seen this
side of..New yo0i,
Pompeiian Pal:* where the fete

will be held us an immense enclosure
tieing upward of six hundred feet
square. It has b,ecn enclosed and
a grand stand with a capacity for
comfortably seating twelve thous-
and people is being erected. The
fete commences on the evenings of
the 2nel and 4th of July, and con-
tinuing thereafter every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday evenings
until August 5th. The Western
Maryland Railroad will place tickets
on sale at one fare the round trip,
and special announcement will be
made later on as t°, the clays, of sale
ind limit of time for the return
tri p.

MADAME is "my lady," and sir I
has been extracted from the Latin
"senior" through the French.

-  •
ETHEL (to paterfamilias, who has

just said grace)-"'S'cuse me, pa-
pa ; is it gram'ical to say a men ?"
American Grocer.

-  

THEY had an old-fashioned husk-
ing bee at Argonia a few days ago.
One of the" male guests kissed a girl
who found a red ear. She slapped
him On the side of the head, and he
had a red ear,toci-

De Had Never Seen Any.

Donald is a Chicago five-year-old.
He has seen Chinamen occasionally
and has his opinion of them.
"Papa," he asked the other day

after watching a leather-colored
Celestial go past the window and
indulging a few momen ts in a brown
study, "did God make Chinamen?"
"He did, my son," answered his

father.
Donald went into another brown

study, from which he emerged
presently to ask :
"Papa, doe God make any she-

Chinamen ?"- Chicago Tribune.

Primitive Dentistry,

Did you ever sit down in a. dentist's
chair, reader, with the naked for-
ceps glittering aboVe your head, and
all your faculties and senses abnor-
mally alert ? Did you ever sit
down thus and open your mouth
and point to one of those old double-
crowned cuspids that, like ice-bergs
submerge three-fourths of their

bulk out of sight, and are more
deeply rooted in the constitution of
man than original sin ? Did you
ever, we say, sit down thus, in the
days before anmsthetics had miti-
gated the barbarities of dentistry,
and say to that man, who is liter-
ally a man of steel : "This is the
tooth. Take a good grip and haul
away ?"

If you have you will know how
your grandfather used to feel when
he went to, the. village doctor to have
a bad tooth extracted.
The stalwart son of yEsculauins

was wont to lean hack npon the
forceps, and tug, and jerk, and saw
like a man trying. to rein in a runa-
way horse. Your grandfather

grasped the arms of the chair in

which he was imprisoned, and
squeezed them until his joints
cracked in order to keep from yell-
ing. But the agony kept getting
worse and worse, 'clue victim was
sure he was going to die-when, all
of a sudden, the top of his head
came off with a roar ; the planetary
systems rushed together in one vast
cosmic salad, and lifting his - be-
wildered eyes for a moment to the
disembodied source of his misery,
the patient leaned over and dis-
charged a pint of blood into the
dentist's basin.-Burlinglon Free
Press.

• •  

Alphabet of Apothegms.

Avoid an angry man for awhile,
a malicious one forever.
Be attentive to the end as well as

to the beginning:
Cleanliness is the elegance of the

poor.
Deeds are fruits ; words are but

leaves.
Endeavor to be what you would

appear to be.
Fetters, though made of gold, are

fetters still.
Great minds have wills ; others

only wishes.
Ile is idle who might be better

employed.
If you sow iniquity, you must

reap misery.

Just praise is only a debt, but
flattery is a present.

Knowledge is the treasure of the
mind.

Laziness begins in cobwebs, awl
ends in iron. chains.

Make good lige of time if you
lo-ve eternity.

Neither believe rashly nor reject
obstinately.

Ono-eye witnesses are better than
ten hearsaya.

Poverty wants some luxury,
many ; avarice, all things.

Quick believers need broad shoul-
ders.

Reckless youth makes rueful sge.

Speak not at all rather- than speak

The key of the day and lock of
the night is prayer.

Unmerited honors never
well.

Virtuo that parleys, is near
render.

Write injuries in cl;W., but kind-
ness in marldo,_

Youth speks renown, aid age re-
pose.

Zeal in a good eatise s CornIneL-
mi able,

wear

a so

Western Maryland Rail Road
coNtiEeTIN0 WITH

H. & P. R. II. at Shippenshurg, Shenandoah Val-
ley and B. & 0. Railroads at Hagerstown;
Penna. R. R. at Frederick JunCtion, and
F. B, N. C. and B. ut P., Rail-
roads at Union Station, Balto., Md.

MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:

Schedule taking effect June 8th, MO.

Read
Downward. STATIONS.

.A.,UNPI.4:11L,' S

Medicated 'Herb' Pad
USED BY THE EfOLLAND DUTCH FOR

HALF A CENTURY,

The Most Robust People in the World.

Read
Upward.
  CtS
m.

12 10 9511
12 15 905
11 59 750

. 11.51 741
44.1 114S 735
6 37 11 35 726

11 32 124
+1131 1129 39(1
+1 52 105:1 649
'1539 10 41 6 Si
15 20 10 22 6 110
.... till 5 31,
A. M. AM,

AM. 1'. m.ir.m. Leave. Arrive. A.M.
715 1 

. 
• '* Williamsport, *

7112 1 4 5 11111 Hagerstown,
7 45 2 01 ..,.
752 2 10 3 54 Smitlistiin•g,

tr...1 2 20 
. 

E Igemont,
809 221 4 04 Blue Mountain,
8 10 23l) .... Pen-Mar,

11 2 ....
S4:1 101 .... Fairfield,
51 3 .... Orrtanna,

9111 1137 .... Gett,vs'alrg,
954 41111 .... Hanover,
Ai 31- g. g..... ...lye. Leave.

712

Leave. Arrive.
S 17 2 37 .... Hightield, , 6 1111 23 7 20
8 18 2 39 4 1, Blite Ridge, 6 311 11 24 7 15
844 1111 434) AI echSateistown, 6 03 10 5'1 6 47
8 5.5 321 .... Rocky Ridge, .

9 1,6 3 51 4 56 UniOn Bridge, 

:::: 1100 4280 66 2326
907 3 37 4 5 0 Frederick Jane

921m 3 56 .... Linwodd, 
5 40 10 20 6 12
.... 606

9 26 4 03 5 03 New Windsor, 5 33 1009. 6 00
9 43 455 5 16 Westminster, 1520 954 544
10 'it. 509 549 Glyndon, 451 904 l01.
10 50 5 47 ....
11 10 6 14 *439 I it'llitiiliguto°rIel ', 

.4..10. 88 0295 
4
421100

A.M. P.M. P.M. Arrive. Leave, A.R. A.M. P. Sr.
-- -- --,  

-142 515 515 Washington, .:.. -4-35 210
Slit 9E115 300 I'Mla.leiphia, 1205 350 12 35
4 10 121(1 040 New I ork, 9 00 12 15)0 10
P. 111 . A. M. AM, Arrive. IPIll'e. P. M. A. M. A.M.
--
Between Williamsport, Shippensburg and Inter-

mediate Points.

AM, AM. P.M. LPIIVC. Arrive.
55% 10.55 645 Williamsport, S47
6 10 11 10 100 Hagerstown, 832
6 34 1111:1 744 Smithsburg, 901
641 11 45 1115 Edgemont, 802 220 510
7 02 12 IL 7 53 Waynesnoro, 131 159 500
Mi 12411 812 Cminthersburg, 7112 1 21 4 25

910 1 11 900 Shippenalmrg, 6112 12 50 313
A. m.o.. M. P.M. Arrive. Leave.

Leave W lliamsport for Hageastown, 5.55, 7.15,
10.55 a. iii., and 1.30 auf16.45 p.

Leave Hagerstown for Williamsport, 8.32 a. in.,
and 12.15, 2.50,13.20 anti 8.05 p. in.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Eauniusburg, 10.-10 a. in.,
and 3.25 and 6.36 p. in. Arrive at Eannitsburg
11.10 a. in., and 3.55 and 7.0.1 P. in.

Leave Entialtsburg fo3 Rocky Beige, 8.20 a. ni.,
and 2.45 and 5.45 p. tn. ArAve at Rocky Blilge
8,55 a. In. and 3.2,1 and 1l.15 p. m.

Leave Fre:lerick Junction for pveilerick, 10.32 a.
m. and 5.02 p. In.

Leave Frederick Junction for Taneytown, Littles-
town, York and Columbia 9.54 a.m. and 3.42 d. in.

,t5 P. R. R. Trains leave Shipoensbarg 8.50
in. and 1.20 p. nu; arrive at Shippensburg 11.32
a. nu and 6.55 p. Jul

*Daily. tMondays and Fridays only. All others
Daily, except Sunday.
J. M. 11001), B. H. ORDSWOLD.

Geal &muter. 0.11111 Pass. Agent.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT J 1N. 1, 1S10.

LEAVE 'CAMDEN STATION, BALTIMORE.
For Chicago and Northwest. Vestibuled Limit-

ed Express ltally 10.15 .1. M., Express, t0.31.1 P
For timed-matt, St. limns and Indianapolis, Vi-s-

Waded Limited lixpresa daily 2.1uP. M., Express,
10.251'. In.
For Pittsburgh and Cl;' Ottlailtl, y3stibuleil

Exoress daily 10 15 a. in.. E,x press, 7.30 p. in.
For Washington, week 6.50.0.30,7 sit,

7.45, 8.00, S.30, 9.15-, 10.15, and 12„121 a. in., 12.15,
1 50, 2.10, 3.60. 4.10, 4 15, 5.e0, 6 uu,
6.20, 7.10.7.30, 8.30. 8.35, 10.20 151,-I and 11 01 p.
Sunday. 4.30,7.41. 9.114,9.15 10 15 a. ni., 12.00.12 50,
1.10, 2.1(1.4 11, 5.00;4.20,7.10, 7.30, S 131, 2.35, 10 20,
10.25 and 11.00 P. m._-

I4mr ‘Vay 6...tomis between Baltirmwe and Wa ii-
ington, 5.10. 6.30 itial 8.30 a. in.. 12.15 3.0 • 5.00,
6.20 mid 1,1.00 n. tn. On 8tmlaY, 6.30 Slid 8.30 a.
M.. 12.51, 5 00: 6 20 and 11,00 p.
Trains Nave Wailtingrut for 11 thin-tom, 4.00,

5.00, 6.40. 7.20 8.30. 9.01. 9.17, 11.00 5, un„, 1204,,
12.10. 2.00, 2.1.0, it 15, 3.23. 4,21, 4.110, 4.115, 5 M. 6.111,
7.10, 7.45, 9.1(0,10.80, 11.20 p. mu. Smulay,4.00,7.20,

a
For 

1 n r ay,

8.30, 9.20. 9.45 a. in. 12.10, 1.15.5.00. 2.30,3.25,
4.15. 6.20, 7.10, 7.45:9 00. 10.110. 11.30 p. tn.
For principal points Ott Metropolitan Branch,

1-5.10, *9.15, 112.10 111.00 and 14.15 p. 

m..
For Annapolis 7.;.?0, 9.15 a. m., 12.154.15 p. m.

On Sunday, 9.15a. d 5.00 p. in.
For Ellicott City, it Amy and way ooints,*4.1.0.

tS 19.30 a. in 4 14., 1 .1.0, 2, .'21, 6 a".30 nd
it Stops ouly at. principal arat,ons

ween 4telay and Prodcrick Juno! ton,
For Frederick, 400, 9.20 a. tn., 1.30, 4.110 and 5."5

it. la. f)11 9.20 a In., and 5.25 p. in.
For Virgoith 1110111ml Railroad and South via

Danville, 9.15 a. in. and "7.: 0 p.
For Lexington, St an unit, 9.15 a. m. daily

.
 except

Stin-It L :v'inchester. 1-4.10, -19.15 m.,1-4.23 p.
For Roanoke and all 001 ins on the Shen-

andoah Valley It. It- *4.10 u. iii. and In ;
For Hagerstown, 14.10, 1-8.20, 1-10 15 a. ut., f1,-

p, m.
'So' Curtis Bay and intermediate points, 6.15,

and 10.10 a. in. and 2 20 p. tn. Sundays. 8.20m. in.
and 1.40 p. m. Leave Ctirl is Bay, 7.50, 1E30
a. m. and 5 50 p. tn. Sundays, 9.00, a. in., and
and 5.00 p.
Trains arrive from Chic -Igo, Columbus and the

Northwest, daily, 1.00 and 5 20 p. from Pitts-
burgh, *8.20 a. nn., *8.00 0. in. ; front Cmcinuati,
lit, Louis and the We, 3.551 a. m, 5.55 p. In. daily.

NEW YORK AND DELPHI A Difit'ISTON.'
For New York, Trenton. Elizabeth and Newark,

N. J., leave *5.01, 18.35, '10.11111. In.. *12.50, "3.'0,
'4.55 and *11.50 p in. (Sleeping car open at 9.00
o'clock on the night Expi ess.)
Trains leave New York for Biltimo-c. *8.10,

11 000 a. in *2.00, *3.20, 05.00 p. in.. *15.15 night.
For Atlan'tic City, *5.00. a. m.. and *15.50 p.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and.

Chester, *5.00, 1-8.i.5, is.1(1,15 a. nt., *12.50, *3.10,
*4.55, *8.05, *11.50 p. In. For way stations, t' 14,
18.30 a. in , *2.40 and 1-41)5 p.
Express trains leave Philadelphia for Baltimore,

*4.40, *8.15, *11.10 a. m.,1-1.55, *3.40, *1.40, *4.05,
*7.40 p.

tExeipt Sunday. _tStinclay only. *Daily.

Baggage called for and ineckeul from hotels and
residences by Paton Transfer Company on orders
left at T.cket °dices :
N. W. COR. U >INERT AND, BA,T,TIMORESTS.,

230 S. Broadway or Camileint.lation.
0 it A.S. O. SCULL,4. T. ODELL,
(Ism Vass. Agent.Gent. 1)1

FOR MEN ONLY!
For LOST or FALLING MANHOOD;
General and NEB:yowl DEBILITY;
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects
of Errors or Excesses in Old. or Young,

!beam, aecie n AN 10110 fully Res1ored. Row to ptilarire and
St, engthen EAK, L NBLVELOPED ORGANS & PART801 BORT.
Absolutely unfailing ;WILMS TREATMENT-Benefits In a day.
Mou testify from fit) Mates and Foreign Countries. Write them.
Descripthe Book, expixnatIon and proofs mailed Mated) free.
Address ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

VISBRAN.D
STRENGTH

wHATISC0903011

MIVISMAnNinED

TO

EYE,
AYE 

MORE

One of the
'REST Tel-
encores I n
the W01.141. Our facilities are
unequal. d, and to introduce our
superior goods we will send PRIM
tOONE PERsoN in each hie/0DV,
• as above. Only those ,,ho write

to us at once eon make sure of
the chance. All you have tort. in
return into show our goods to
those who call-your neighbor/
and those around you. The be-
ginning of this advertisement
shows the small end of the solo.

noise. The following cut 6Aves the appearance of it reduced to

about the fiftieth part of itA bulk. Iii, o grand, double site fr....
scope, as large aS is easy to carry. We will also show you how you
can make from $3 to$ 10 a day at least, Son. the etatt,witb-
out experience. Better wskte at once. We pay all rapes-es, hare..
Addr“s. H. HALLETT & CO.. Box S50, Formai:II, MAIN a

-=

CC

-CZ

us
(11.7
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THE DISCOVERY
Of the part film' Herbs for curing and prevent-

ing disease by disinfecting and changing the

nature of impure air as breathed in the lungs

was discovered over 50 years ago by AUNT

11ACHEL SPEC ii, amid old noted nurse now over sr

3 051 6 115 years old, who, (torn her youth up has been the

2 5 50 most successful nurse known.
2 26 5 26

She always has and still does go through rain

or shine to freely answer calls from the sick.

It was a labor of love withotrt pay and with-

out price.

AUNT RAcnzu has gathered the Herbs and

made and applied thousands of these pads to

rich and poor, without charge, and in every in-

stance the effects were wonderful.

The Pad is made by quIlting certain herbs and

medicine between Hats of muslin, and when

worn they are made wet or damp, at frequent

buteryals, with a tincture which accompanies

the Pad.

This tincture combining with the Herlis in G e
Pad is absorbed through the pores ot the skin
and the aroma that arises before the nostreis

purifies the air you breathe. It is a prevention

and cure.

It is mwonderful discovery. Address:

AUNT RACHEL PAD CO.,

A. SPEER, Pres.

Passaic, N. J.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Aug. 24-y,

FR 
F E S

OUR NEW F
S5 Solid

f,lold Watch
Worth $100.O0. aba, '2S2
watch in the world. Perfect
timekeeper. Warranted heavy,
SOLID GOLD hunting cases.
Both ladies' and gent's sixes,
with works and ens no of.

equal value. ONE PERsON in
each locality cite secure exte

fee e, together with our large
4 r!!#" and valuable line of otisehold

littintno 
Sampien. 'These samples, as well

as the watch, are free. All the work you
need do is to show what we send you to those who call-your
*lends and neighbors and those about you-that always results
IA valuable trade torus, which holds foryears is.hen once started,
awl thus we are repaid. We pay all express. freight, etc. After
ycsa know all, it you would like to go to work for us. you can
seq. from $20 to 660 per week and upwards. Address,
SOIsassit st. Co.. liox 512. Portia tut, bisque.

EE.

e H. W. ALLEGER.

't‘114721 1 79 j9e
.1 eit71,0.79,

. 11-FROM $85 to $45-a-..
This ckogant Poslor or-

gan, style 90, containing 5
octaves. 4 sets of reeds, 10
stops, 2 kneeswells. Stool
mid book free. For only
$45.CO. With rightandkft
coupler. "Warranted far 6
yelrs.' Circular free to all.

It is (oily necessary to
send reforniwes,s to your
esponsi121.1i,y f trim any

baii1,•er, pow maStl-r. Met,
ehali ere31 ressr4 enttnd
the Organ Nvill le sl,,pped
1I/70111ptly on t,.* da3l'sl test
trial,

s'inirect to ramilieS
Be Sure to wrItta me, and save more,. Solid

Walnut cases. LCWEST PRICES IN AMERICA.

A1T-Mention Paper where this "AD" is seen.,

5 Years Mk,. Organs. I.) conastion with any other lime.

$45.00
Nr4 ALLZG4,$45"

WASHINGTON, N. ‘1.4''
-

I IT N A .T I 0 A

s. Pll I EU.

A strictly first-class machine. Fully war-
ran W.I. Made from very best material, by skilled
werkinen, and with the best tool*Shat have ever
been devised for the pm-pose. Warranted to do
all that can he reasonably expected of the very
best typewriter extant. Capable of writing 150
.rords per minute-or more-according to the
ability of the operator.

Price - $100.00.
If there is no agent in your town, ad-

dress the manufacturers,

THE PARISH MFG. CO.,
Agents Wanted. PAB1SII, N. F.

FREE STENOGRAPHY and TYPEWRIT-
ING FREE. First ela.ssfaciltbes and

best of teachers. Address. with stamp for return
puatgage, THU. PARISH MFG CO.,

PARISH. N, Y

RACINE WIS.

;...44..,k

'41"4t 1 k-J

LOG, LUMBERTARD err( TRucRs
SPRING W AGDNSoi ALL STYLES%

P g\7' i•4

LAD' E CHA.I.7

PATENT CHAISE GRAKE .kk,...[11

TN

FISH BR9S WA621i
RACINE.VVIS. A

DRINK ?LIRE WATER
BY LI S THE

UCKET P„UNI..PAir.171,71(70tFig PURIFFR

N

.1t1AY@,2

Purifies by Aeration.

1'N • Z., AV .11JN D

f54.

a Well or E..:js1J_I-4
- I a '2011 2.'ayil e.,a or i3/1:;ney Lefugc---C,

- , • - - ml1..'n •••
1,7,717, L ,•5, ri 75.

I,/ I .77T Sitekt7I'S DS ‘77.11••1•6
,T/.. 7. • L.:W. 1* out, dec.iy !el%

i • . • .5. ; the I 'loin 1, trgAiti
t is O., I! Il-sI, TOMO us IWO:, T. ;kle:17,
• t l.e I • • I. DI I.ot lit.re 1,5 ...WI:I:1g

I - riood the Mrt of a Dakota csItirr,r, 28 de.
' 5 • ,,e, menu-elves.

: • N. ,..A2.1 ii, co:Ade,. wa,cm the water to eon-
t iruhlati• it.

cot  ".1` Mit a tifillfal cf -vhfe: to get p trt-sh, eowit
I.sr : v tj,,,os 0,M:11 full of ail. to the ottf,.... aad

tvater ;he

Price 11 f3r a len-foot we:1 or cistern; 50
sent; cyery af:tlitlenal foot in depth, after 10

A live agent wanted It; every town to theVnited States. Address

BUCKET PUMP CO.
441 and 443 Plum Street, CINCINNATI. 0.

ft4.°
iSCRIBNER'S

li:IAGAZ IN E t& r.„4:411:

ofatutotn ,
Trt,T.LoreS •

CRIBNER:
AGAZI

:,..wAxeractwineract7,
C11211-i

Ives its reackr.5 iiteratuiFe or lasting inter-
-est and values it is fay and beautifully
illustrated and has already ,gained a more

than nationsi circulation exceeding" 125.000
Copies monthly. rt /44 .11. 4. A.

PRICE 25 CENTS A NUMBER
. • ,

with MeSSPS.

Charles Scribner. :5 Sons the Publishers ene,ble u.5
to °Pep ScRIBI\T-F'S MAGAZINE with the

(4)tirg Cdironiele
FOR THE LOW COMBINATION PRICE OF

FOTZ THE TWO.

PAR MY' M ' Gt• .
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Price, $18.00 at Factory,
Cash with Order.

-Arietly First-Class. Warranted.
All seeond Growth Hickory.
Steel Axles and Tires.
Low Bent Seat Arms. Perfectly Balanced.
Loog, 'tiding, Oil Tempered Spring.

heeLs and Best All Oyer.-

11' YOU CAN'T FIND THEM FOR SALE BY YOUR MERCHANTS, waru us.

gr3+11

-inufacturc.a cf

Upright, Stationarj
and Marine

NTE886 BOILERS
rrom2to 20 limo Power,

/foisting Engine, Power Pot-
tory Wheels, &

50 & 52 ELY ST., ALLIANCE, OHIO.

Send fr free catalogue and Tnentiew this paper.

Through special arrangements we offer THIS PAPER in combination with

he American Agriculturist
$2.00.ROTH ONE YEAR

FOR ONLY

The. American A amicoltorist is a National Rural .MagazIne of 48 pages, with cover. A year%
volume Iris itot less 1.76 razes and 'vet. 1.000 illust ration&

arts I roeo!niz,-.1 y n11 on,t - ers pertaining to agriculture, and the oldest and most abiz.
edited periodical omits class in the ubrid,

IN ADDITION WE WILL FORWARD

to every subsierther to the above combination sendinK La cents extra for
inaihiur eApenses a copy ofFREE

HE FAIIII1 AID HOUSEHOLD CYCLOPEDIA:544 Pages! 249 illustrations!•
Ties honk to a rornp,efe re,o7y reter.,er lihrarp for farmers and housekeepers. 1se1,12' 5llesI wltb uqeftit

e e, Iliol,1111,1 olDrgt•SlIoliS III) S1111.1. ets pertainia,t to rural and d lllll estie uf fatra, ra. Ike
ol s f esperime. t anti 1-e,i•nrell 1ty se • Ill iii,, anti pracl lea 1 15.1•11 10.11 551,551-U iS i5555 lit titz is P1,5111; ii-
VII 7IIITIII the ereant or -111,st:trice of more Mao n dozen um! ttral :Art holischo ii

b mks, icnd is ill.. only firs.- woik 1.2 1.1.10 kind t'Vt fi 1.1 1 S .11,11 s.-( .1.. t'S. IL i . to be e.sn,
soitud io.•I'Y (lay it. ;toy coloreenev. a,.,1 1,, 1,0 road at nil Ii nos With i he 1 est an S profit. 1 - iv: ',eh 3

Very '1417111er IWO IltsMseLeurogp )11••(1s1 7 101 tIll'Z'at It• II IVO. 81171 y11,2 lin am 1 o. n of a , e,
Sin ieciiti :cll. 155,-i, y ipis sit is 1t.l 'all, to d horselndd Tho work 1, Illto Li. to 1,

so Ii ided /210 two gene al bre Vf7.. THE Felt anti TUX, lot'SER OLD each Of Ns u.cupiea
f the book. Th S optic, subdivided luso a d..partmeips, a fnliow,:

Rural Architecture, Fences and Gates, Field Crops, Fertlize.s, The Garden
Orchard and Vineyard Small Fruits, Live Stock, The Poultry Yard, The Dai

The AT)iarv, Farm ImpleinPntq, Around the Farm, Cooking liecipts,
Ladies.' Fancy Work, Floriculture, The Home Phygoiau, The. .

Toilet, Tile Laundry, Ilinv and Ileips.

.0,11 or Hun s.bove snbleets aro f. illy and alay I Ca el ii, this valuable book. It In aemst storehouse o'
, s ug.:‘,..ti.,11s of the 5.115,0 10 fanners and housekeepers, and DO mInt who has a home

Alld I 7‘. F., or mon.. -f In. Sells nslts,rt hi.. Is, s,i It • • r
Ite•io t 1.y poatal Slott/. money or exprvits older, check, draft, or by registered letter.
At01....as all s to

P_A_TTL MOTTER,
Manager Emmitsburg Chronicle.
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ST 1OUIS WT:FR SALE By OALLASTCX.

Subscribe
Chinonicle,"

EACriOX
NORTON'S
REMEcniptilli

GUARANTEED
MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED

In every case where It fails.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

- Sent by mail 05n?reCce7pNt o'lf'Sp;r ice. Send foilfO "Thr! 
j ] i4Nt osfo, ,ikn NtoNstiln,:oniaREts•E. N. cm finuRG, mg.


